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SWEET ROCKET SETS NEW. 
Field Sweep Pass $500 Mark\| 

ESTABLISHED 1895 

  

ME. RB. E. GILL'S filly, Sweet Rocket out of 
Canyonero — Irish Rock, yesterday set a new | 

record of 1 minute .06 3/5 seconds for “B’’ class | 
over five and a half furlongs when she carried off | 
the Garrison Handicap at the Garrison yesterday, | 
the Second day of the scheduled three-day B.T.C. Od 
meet. 

Sweet Rocket lowered the record of 1 minute 
06 4/5 seconds set by Harroween in 1951 by 1/5 
seconds, 

Saturday last, the opening day of the Meet and this was/| 
reflected in the higher prizes paid in the Betting Forecast; 

  

  

  

  

  

    

  

  

  

    

     

    

       

  

TO SOVIETS 

‘ante 
ern arms production in the Ruh: 
was betrayed to Soviet Russia by 
four leading West German indus- 

There was a larger crowd in attendance than that of | trialists 
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SECRETS | 
BETRAYED 

BONN, GERMANY, March 6 
was learned that highly 
information on key West. 

arrested last Sunday 
near Essen. 

Authoritative sources said 
|here, that among top secret de- 
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BENCH FLUTTER WINS 

              

   

  

   
   
   

   

        

    

  

   

      

     
   

Truman Asks For 

$7,900,000,000 To 

Fight Communists 
WASHINGTON, March 6, 

Truman in an eight-thousand-word special message to 
the House, and Senate asked Congress to inyest another 

| $7,900,000,000 in building up strong Allies against the Com- 
| munists and warned that any cuts in foreign aid spending 

| would be “foolish and dangerous.” 
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In delivery of age, \the remarkable technical co-oper- mes 

  

  

    

  

      

  

  

    

    

        

the Pari-Mutuels and in the Field Stand. | tails believed to have been chan- {Truman clashed head-on with|}ation work now ae ond, a 

Four times the Field Stand] balanced programme that includ-|nelleq behind the Iron Curtain economy-minded lawmakers of | Latin American * utes 0 dev lop 

Prize passed the $500 mark in]|ed Rosa’s Valse “Sobre Las Olas,” |by the four agents were plans for both parties who plan to slash | agr iculture and natural resources, 

comparison with a single occasion | Myddleton’s descriptive piece \the manufacture of a new metal ipwards§ of $1,000,000,000 from |Education, Health, insportation 

on the first day. “The Phantom Brigade” and se- ‘alloy stronger than steel. -They | his aid programme, He said and other fundamental serv lee s: 

Jockey Holder who rode four]|lections from Duthoit’s “Five said the secrets also included there is any question about this | These include one million dollars 

winners on the first day, was first] Minutes With Cole Porter.” |production Blueprints and data mount it is not whether it is too | for our share of the technical co- 

home in two races yesterday and A successful crowd pleaser was |0n raw material stocks in West j large but whether it is too small. | operation work of the Organiza- 

Crossley who rode one winner on] the popular dance hit ‘More More German = irtiugtrial _,, firms and hese funds are needs, all of |tion of American States. 

the first day rode one yestérday | Mambo.” well known steel mills. F ! them Truman planned| He said “this assistance, sup= 

as well. The Meet ends to-morrow. ¥ ~ Meg Bs arrested in to follow up his strongly worded | plemented as it is by araourta os 

Jockey Lutchman rode two Second Day aa Sezer i ear’ at aan 18 | message with a direct appeal to jpr _— Es los ™ ae aes om ag. 

winners yesterday while Jockeys TENTH RACE oe: S they were holding ithe people over all radio and tele ne pu ic oan 1rough e E 

Yvonet, Thirkell and Joseph each a. a secret meeting to map out vision network at 10.30 p.m, | port soe Rank and the Inter- 

scored their first win of the Meet Castle Grant Handicap further plans.—U.P. B.3.T national Bank—has already help- 
: a ne Meet. Five horses entered the race, Aware that Congress is partic- [ed materially to raise living stand- 

Handicaps two having been scratched. Apollo ularly reluctant to vote large new Jards, speed economic develop- 

A mute tribute to the handi-]and Colleton carried three and i funds for economic aid to Europe, ; ment and reduce vulnerability 
cappers was the fact that no horse|four pounds overweight respec- ‘ ru e Truman broke down his request tj to undermoecratic movements of 

repeated a first day win, ie et tively. : into three categories instead of 1 extreme right or left.” 
being seven winners for the first They were off to a good start BF : F the s . , : ‘ : renc Flutter, ridden 1 usual two He asked for 
time of the Meet. with Apollo, ridden by P, Fletcher ay : e by Fr . Thirk il dten | $5,350.000,000 in ‘“tirect military | Limited Amounts 

The highest Forecast dividend | taking the lead to be closely fol- y S eta ‘| cc ~ an eare tid to the free nations in Europ 
of the day was $77.28 paid on Lun-|lowed by Dunquerque (Crossley Gover: eC t from Castle In The Air Asia, Africa, the Near East, the! ‘Trun iid that European aid ; Sos ass * ' yan Luropean aic 
ways—Cross Bow in the Springjup) ‘at second place and Usher K Tum 7 Holder up) in the Meiden | Pacific and Latin Americas and) funds include “limited amounts” 
Handicap. (Quested up) running third. Stakes. Magic Gaze was | ve £1,809,000,000 in defence suppor jfor Yugoslavi where thé “Com- 

The racing itself was keen oe Mary Ann, who eventually won PARIS, March 6. third. ¥! ecr e ‘ea ons ing aid to increase on-the-spot} munist government unger Mar- 
the track a firm, fast one. the race in convincing style, was General Charles De Gaulle, ‘ arms production in Western \shal Tito is defying Russian dom- 
starting too was of a high stand-|bringing up the rear with Colle-! Leader of the strong Rightwing | , Europe and $656,000,000 in out-! ination. He added “we expect soon 
ard. ‘ ton. But on approaching the third] Rally of the French People is ‘ PANMUNJOM, March 6, right Economic and “Point Four"|to complete arrangements” with 

The Police Band under Sergeant |} furlong pole, the mare, urged by| convinced that he will soon bé ; Communist negotiators tried to convert truce inspec- | Aid—none of it to be spent in}Spain, for United States use of 
Archer was in attendance and ren-| Yvonet, issued a challenge and+asked to form a new government ; Results AF tion agreements into a free ticket to spy into secret details | Purope | sea anc naval bases” whith will 
dered an entertaining and wel @ On Page 8 to save France from _ disaster, of Allied weapons } ee 4 , assist in the defence of the Med- 

according to his political chief of ‘h > . [ “+ ilerranean area, But he sought no staff, Louis Terrenoire, 44 head| A Glance . Reds detfiande ed that Korean Truce Inspectors including J Nilitary Aid erate ; + ne ne meee ae 

of the wartime,National Council} neutral” Russia be author ‘zed to examine secret militarys pruman asked Congr for 84] grounds that suMcient funds for 
of Resistance and now Secretary | equipment at ports of entry behind the lines Sai vltarv. eco.| that purpose had already been Labour P r F d General of De Gaulle’s party said SECOND DAY Staff officer Dye : ' million dollars for military, eco- Het 5 ai om ane lrea 

: prvi the TENTH RACE , S$ on armistice supervision terms by-passed J nomic and technical aid for Latin | Yeted by Congr : in an interview that his chief) j I tlining the ojects T was prepared to establish a 1. MARY ANN (Yvonet) | the deadlocked question of whether Russia should be a} America to support the good} outlining these proje ts ru 

e e | coalition Cabinet of all sewers) 3 UNGHIMRTUIN tee ine : member of the inspecting team neighbour policy. The request in- we made & Sevens plsg Ss ee 

e |exeept the Communists. ELEVENTH RACE | Communist Staff Officers shu luded 62 million dollars for | *U BP hich he first custined it 
] 1 e | De Gaulle was described as} | FRENCH PLUTTER ff their stream of promegeus lireet mil id : million | concept w se Be nrst aT ng st 

favouring in principle the North| ‘2 + ane iEKell) jblasts against the United Nations Anti G ™ dollars for economic and technical |" ‘augural acaress in ts 
Atlantic Treaty Defence  pro-| 2. CASTLE IN THE ras jdemand fihat Russia be excluded.) / imua year aid ' He said Point Four “technical 

D fi Attl Orders gramme, the European Army and, 3. MAGIC GAME — (Quesied) jit ane eye ree. migh | It was part of a global 700] missionaries” are now at work 
the Schuman Plan to pool Western | TWELFTH RACE ibe waiting to see if Vice-Admira F , Cc = million dollar Mutual Securiiy] raising living standards in 40 un- 

e 1e€s8 ee Europe’s heavy industry. “We 1 F Ae romey) \C. Turner Joy, Senior Unite or ruise Programme submitted to Con-' derdeveloped countries. He said 

res want the United States to have) ROSETTE _ cuntnens. |Nations Delegate will briny back | gress for the Fiscal Year starting | “shirt sleeve diplomats of Point 
we «LONDON, March 6 reliable, _ strong, _selfrespecting THIRTEENTH RACE wan Tokyo Dy orders altering (Prom -Onp crn Correspondett) next July t rere Ear tate CFTT Dee Venera 

THE top dozen men of the Socialist Party met to con-} Allies,” Terrenoire said in out-| ; Nuon e (Holder) the Allied stand. Joy hag been ST. JOHN revolution to the villages and 

sider disciplinary action against “Bevanites” whose revolt| lining De Gualle’s views. “We| 3. WATERBELL  O'Noit conferring with General Ridg-| Antigua is bubbling over witn Noting jthe, inestimable | im-[farms of the world. They are pro- 
neaina 2 5 > he io > are sometimes tough about our| POURTEENTH RACE We : f _., enthusiasm in anticipation of the} Pertance of Latin America ru~-|viding* farmers with better seed 
pa are Programme last night cracked Naticnal Independence. “But wal 1. SWEET ROCKET =f he, Allied | position, on trues arrival of yachts at English Har-| ™an said: “the policy of the good|and better fertilizer methods. 
the arty Ww oa SOR ‘ i : ‘ te tekia don’t want France to be a weak | 1.) eh aaa ran ae hman) a id . : a ty d in a de bour on Tuesday 18th March. On| "eighbour has been one of our UP 

on Former time s inister Att ee is facec with the de-| and unreliable ally of the United) 3. DEMURE (O'Neil) whether new equipment is being|"° ‘ecasion previou sly have morte E 2 t 4 oer s ou pe : et é ol nid 

cision whether to expell Leftwing leader Aneurin Bevan mts ike Chiang al Sham: | _ FIFTEENTH RACE |brought into Korea during — the| !2#n five yachts been at anchor inj the gov paanetan: sad: Dae ‘ 
from the party for defying explicit orders in the Commons| Re Gualle’s views on France and} 1. LUND AS? soca) truce b at they should not be| the harbour at the same time. With] “#Un America are joined with 

I i. « M F . ‘ European Policy were outlined as @ Gross 2Ow seerncer | a n a ee =< mt ne we : the arrival of those t at yjin the Organization of Americar Datta Mined and leading 56 other Labour members in a vote against] qnicine Pinauy 60, Independent, | 3. DASHING PRINCESS jgiven the right to examine secret | he eee peat par en nS | atetes and the Rio treaty to bol ak 
roere > , 4 . , a . ‘ (Luitehman }parts of planes, tanks and other] the 1952 Caribbean Crulse thers 7 a 3 r fe enn ae which Attlee himself began. meore desperately % weld t2-| 1 CRIXTRENTH RACE equipment, Colonel Don O. Dar-{may be nine or ten in the har- ster ithe, ecuri of the ANOI, Indo-China, March 6 

ether some sort of Govern i 1, CAV, x (Holder as sete If they could ge*|bour, while H.M.S. Sparrow ed orlc is a me nport as announced that : 
Herbert Morrison _ ex-Defence to ‘stave off National Bankruptey.|| 2 FIRST ADMIRAL cyvonet) [/TOW | Sa! : ‘M.S. Spa is axe}: ines. oF vitalsaw Inateriala: and os ; 

ini ‘ ¢ is a ; ms woes 3. CARDINAL mated Russian teams down to look at! pected to be anchored 1 tsid are Vital raw mi 8, 4 e HanoizHaiphong line was 
Minister Emmanuel Shinwell and But Terrenoire said De Gaullists| EVENTEENTIN RAC ur equipment that would bel‘he harbour ed it carries on with us large and |biown up by a mine near Haiphong 
others of the “Shadow Cabinet would not support Pinauy, the} i BUDGET (Lutehn highly desirable from their poin The Executive C ' nutually advantageous trade.’ terda overturning the loco- 
met in closed session in the Com- third politician to attempt to put| 2 LADY (Joseph) watagt | 1e Executive Committee of the ; i ee 

mons Committee room this together a Government since 3. REBATE = (Quested A: san mn Society of the Friends of English He said that military aid re and five carriages. — 

morning to weigh the gravest Premier Edgar Faure —uP | Difficult to Tell Harbour have been working hard,,{ Guested for Latin America is im zt The report said fhe explosion 

threat to the party in years. ; : i Darrow made this tatemen nd with the limited amount ot portant for; “in case of emer-|occurred around 9.00 a.m. local 

Political observers did not be- after today's en ut session. He j funds which have been made} gency, (Latin Americ a's ) milite time yesterday morning ten miles 

lieve that Attlee would dare run | acl in) “the face s yi . se available, as a result of voluntars | forces can partially relieve us from Haiphong. A number cf 

the risk of expelling Bevan, Such oor at tela a se to tall what thes | contributions collected through the} 50me of the important tasks con-|Vietnam passengers were injured 

action it was believed might | e 7 a o etna fo do’ ; ras fend TV Society, they have at least been | 7!&€ ted with = thi hemi phe re vhen the carriages overturned on 

well set up a separate Left Wing | wai e tent it ‘hone only 12 minutes for /4%l¢. to have the Dockyard cleane defence |the line blocking all trafMfie for sev- 

party and finalize the breakup of * - Rear Admiral R E. Libby anajand tidied for this great occasion Truman explained that Eco-jeral hours but no one was killed 

the Labour Party. wi Major Ganara on Sang Cho to! Nevertheless, many visitors may , "mic Aid is “to carry forward —UP. 
A smiling and exultant in- | e e olb Pret A ib, the eiitea ‘ 

i . clear the table of the day’s busi-|yet be shocked at the appalling |» a ane 

ites aght among. themselves last pri ng ri ve nes ; ; es ota ci condition of the buildings some Sreea rer PLL ALPE LEE OEE! “s 

ites fig amo selves las Neither side had any new pro-|¢f which are ruins already beyond |$ 
night before the House gave ap- sals > de Cac sue estoratic s ¥ 

» posa on the deadlocked issue restoration. Mm % 

proval to his defence Reo cartine tei m GE aT Communists appeared adamant If the Society continues to re-|% } 

See ae eae 0 1,480,900,000 EIGHTH ARMY. HEADQUARTERS, Korea, March 6, fin their refusal to. consider re-| ceive support, it is confident thet [% % 
one are, hn Hint trama~ United Nations infantry continue to keep a close|patriation of prisoners on a! funds will gradually be forthcom-|% 3 
tic scenes in years as Attlee sat watch for possible new Communist offensives in Korea as ae oe ea ates sig m...4 ing whic) will enable it not only % x 

solemn and scrawling on a Red artillery lashed Allied advanced positions on the East-| Nations demands for accounting |to keep the buildings 3h Repats te s 
seratchpad while Bevan led an ern Front 6f- 88,000. Sout Sorean  troot it also to provide permanently ¥ x 

sortment of leftwingers to vote 2 of - ee ie / in y » Reds various services, such as elec- |% % 

sauinst hhe defence Segmenime | _ More than 2,000 rounds of Communist artillery pound-|‘ ee eae one vent tep in the} ‘tic lighting, telephone etc., which % 3 

on which Attlee had specifically ed Allied lines yesterday and troops in “Heartbreak Ridge” |) jo, meeting was made by Libby | have been improvided for the 1952] % x 

ordered them to abstain. ne MR. CLEMENT ATTLEE sector were barraged with Red propaganda leaflets inviting| when he presented a revised pro-,©"uise. The Society feels that its | ¢ 

did not speak during the. debate Fe i , P surrender. posal guaranteeing the return of | °xpenditure will have been justi- | \ % 
The decision ala hh a | — Adding to the possibility of a]foreign nationals after the armi ed if only the Dockyard comes to % s 

eee 5. {Communist offensive the un ‘i ‘9 } ve recognized as one of the finest % y 

ai , fact that the spring thiw is al- 1e nited Nation ommar or of ill for yacht n ¢ s > 
top aides was} Pact Depends On Fights Attend ie : rere| holds only one: a Russian womat ribbe > = 

: c o most at hand. Condition were m M 4 
not expected X : pie. -U.P On Pove % s % 
t be rade T . the same that prevailed along the * n € o > 

A. a i . VW e e | front a year ago when the Reds * » 

ee we rance, Germany | mounted million-man offensive x & 
full meeting of : . ‘ ca 8 mulon-ms ESD EV e ° eo ss : 
the Labour b that crushed southward in April ee xe d " x ° 

; pa rCCe VALETTA, Malta, |, ’ unmnea ws : ’ 
Parliamentary WASHINGTON, March 6 | a , aot * jand May. 5 a , N %& * 
Party, next, Senator James P. Kem asked) t stone throwers arnss arene Six allied F86 Sabre} out ian ol x 

r ‘ Z Ss Id action on — ee = “| numbered more than thes” to ont . y %, 

vee the grav- Teehners “dr, 3o0;po0 boo” Foreign | (" and foot police brandishing| shot down a Communist MIG ib ry ew ru y ‘ * 
ity with which|Aid Programme until France| tons broke up other demonstra-| jet fighter and damaged another ® © x + 
it was viewedjand Germany ratify the Lisbon ions. Several demonstr ators were] to-day in a ten-minute air battle ¥ & % 

Was  serected lagipergprite on Atlantic Pact, ds-| ened sd one Potlce oe aaals| over Korea. _ Fighter-bombers NEW YORK, March 6, z x 
this morning by | fences las beaten unconscious by Mal-| meanwhile destroyed or damaged Medical sources said that r é , ‘ > I h - i ] ical s s said that new anti-tuberculosis drugs |¢@ ’ the Daily Her- e outside Valetta’s General|s59 freight cars and oa ee me 5 19 , 

. ald, the official He said the Lisbon agreements st Office. \oraent ts ‘it tines an ae <a are being tried experimentally on at least 10,000 patient % > 
Party new s-|are worthless unless approved by|;;Maltese workers in 3ritish | North at Renahion m a day te ked in some 300 hospitals. x % 

ANEURIN BEYA paper _ Whose the French Chamber of Deputies| Military and Naval installations iby more than 85) sorties. Since the use of the drugs became known, hospitals |% * 
headline read “Bevanites Defy jand the’ Wéstern German Bunde-/|are on strike seeking a wage) "A y a F oe, through the Tinited States s A a fe ean Te ¢ 
Party In Defence Vote.” stag. Alsq “there is a strong] {perease ir strikes came after stepped iroughout the United States and in all parts of the worlc ist S 

—U.P. |possibility that France and West} —vu.p. |"? Communist artillery barrage have requested supplies to be used on an experimental |% % 
Gepmahe will not ratify. : jon the Eastern Front yesterday. basis So 1% > 

; > ie om- ee > 

FIRST MEETING It lly agreed that U.N. CHIEFS rs iandal te wate dete come|. The drugs Marsilid and Rimi- De; i ' 4 g 
is generally agreed ti} ; é 3 to watch closely for sign$|fon are produced by Hoffman I - ¥ As ‘Cc “ . 

CAIRO, March 6. |without the full co-operation of| ents —— of a possible Communist spring|{aroche Incorporated’ of Nutley vonee! x =) BES % 
3ritish Ambassador Stevenson|these countries the North Atlan-| a NFER offensive such as the Reds planned] New Jergey and the affiliated ’ - * % * 

met Premier Hilaly for 30 minutes, |tic Treaty Organization cannot a year ago.—U.P. Hoffman-Laroche in Basle, Swit Industries XS % 
Afterwards he told newsmen: “!rjsucceed.” Let us tell the Presi- tentand The. drug Nevada ; < Ix x 

a corny call on ee dent =. will ; eer ‘ane page AE ory N , hich i sa ntical to ne is ° as i 1% X 
whom I'd never seen before.” more money nti >y ave JARTERS, Marc 3. St I a > cing produced by LER. Squibb / WL, 1 f | <s > 

Stevenson declined to answer|proven by Parliamentary action}, Three of the top United States} **"* urent Name d and Sor New Brunswick, New ts a zon * x 

any questions. Earlier Stevenson|that they are in this fight against|Military Commanders in the Jersey. ~ x 

called on Foreign Minister Abd|Communism wholeheartedly and | Pecific met with Ridgway, For Nobel Prize The first patients to receive LONDON * * 

El Khalek Hassouni. without reservations—and that Supreme Allied Commander in the new drugs which are cou | In the House of Commons on | ~ 

—U.P they are in this fight to the fin-|Tpkyo. Ridgway conferred at th OSLO, March 6 ar derivati were at Sea View j 20t! February Mr H Hynd | * & 

ish.—U.P. United States Embassy with . : oe at Hosp aten Island New} (Labour, Accrington) asked the | re Na 
Shcing akther e teerd Canada’s Prime Minister, Louis} y.,-/- andes of ttate for the Cow-|e : 

a r ; adfo} 3t. Laurent ¢ ‘orei Mi: ' . at aa le as ton Y : 
“IKE” LAYS WREATH Commander of the Pacific Fleet eee % ane - ea shy ial ere i Iso cor du ed nies v Colonie he West |% NESCAFE is full strength, full flavoured Coffee > 

AT CS Pee . . - a r “5ter -arso! © 115t) Yor} ornel ospita Indie t no ) pioneer [oe " +, i LE 
aa ATHENS, March 6, Rev. Canon Johnson tiie: it-Ge neral O. P. Weyland,}or nominees for this year's Nobel|-, ie Sanatorium and 4 ist ric tic ; % Plus Added Carbohydrates * 

General Eisenhower visited Commander of Far East Air Forces Peace Prize published tod by |th : C a ie it 3 s 
r i t + » : . , 7 Wes a Ir r r iy er € eg A ’ 

Army, Navy and Air Units in the} Sueceeds Rev. Conliffe ind Vice-Adiniral C, Turner Joy,/the Nobel Committee of the} 1 Rak aaa teed to the standards |% wie sii = 

Athens area and after conferring United i ete Senior Truce|Norwegian Parliament. The list} ne of the drugs be- has required is respe y i cite . . x 
for one hour with Chiefs of Staff The Lord Bish appointed Delegate on brief leave fror§ his| which named 27 individuals fr@ini cama tenown, Arig | fartasvel ee} ios eniied * EASY TO PREPARE o 
laid a wreath on the tomb of th he Rev. Canot n, Rector base camp at Munsan, Korea. 15 countries and four intern@|pave been as 7 ir : % Se ae see > 

Unknown Soldier : of St. James, the Rural}, Radford arrived here from his|tional organisations included| Cables cz t t od I ¢ EASY TO DIGE! z 
It is understood that the Chiefs'pesnery of St r in icces= | headquarter t Pearl Harbour.|Mexican President Miguel Al« lithe world te Dut J : * e % 

of Staffs told E of thei n to the Rev. C. C. Conlirre Maj« General Ernest Moore|Henrique Pop De Vasconc ai from eve ‘ te art I s x 
unwillingnes ) General] Canon Johnson will be licen-|United States Airforce Chief in|Brazilian law expert, Salv r} ‘ Méntserra I * \ NESTLES QUALITY PRODUCT % 
Castigrione a Cor fice by the Lord Bishop to this|the Philippines returned to his|De Madariaga, Spanish Dip! f it i St Li ec * v 
Greek troops in the North / ntic |¢ e in the parish church of St. Clark ‘i artergs today|and Author, Carlo P. R hipped by na } yut the forr f h 7 * On Sale At All Grocers = 

Treaty Organisation arm J € r Sun February 9,\after a visit to Japan Philippine Statesmen T i ome cast yy priv-; t € ex Ce * % 

—U-P. during the ev ervice —U.P —U.P. te tor O.P j G ~B.U.P. 9a KOLG+§ ODODE BDOD FD POPGDOOQOOM DOLD DEOG- OWS 
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PAGE TWO 

  

Carub Calling 
R. A.-R. COOLS-LARTIGUE 
Puisne Judge of the Wind 

ward ata Leeward Islands who 
came in here on Monday by B.G 
Airways, left yesterday morning 
by B.W.LA for Antigua. 

For ‘Health Reasons 
R. WALTER ROCK of Good- 
will EState in Roseau, Domi- 

nica arrived here on Wednesday 
tes ‘he M.V. Moncka for about 
two weeks*in the interest of his 
health. He is staying at Swan- 
sea Guest House, Hastings. 

For the Races 
Me DEORAY SAMAROO, 

proprietor of an_ aerated 
water factory in San Fernando, 
arrived yesterday morning by 
B.W.1.A. from Trinidad to attend 
the second and third days’ races. 
He is staying at Indramer Guest 
House, Worthing. 

Off to Rio 
R. AND MRS. R. VAN DEK 
WALDE of Canada who were 

spending a holiday here staying 
at the Hastings Hotel, left fo 
Trinidad on Wednesday evenin« 
by B.W.1A. intransit to Rio do 
Janeiro where they will spend a 
further holiday. 

Travelling with them is 
K. H. Winton. 

Mr. Van der Walde is 
export business in Canada. 

Director Retires 
J. PERCY FOSTER who 

resigned from the firm of 
Messrs. Wm. Fogarty Ltd. at the 
end of last month after 27 years’ 
service was presented with a gift 
by members of the staff on the 
eve of his retirement. 

During his service 
firm, Mr. Foster had 
Secretary and Director, 

Mr. Roy R. Maloney another 
employee of the firm has _ been 
appointed Secretary and  Direc- 
ter in place of Mr. Foster. 

Film Show and Scngs 

R. G. A, HOLDER will sing 
“Ole Man_ River,” “Deep 

River” and “Without A Song” 
and through the courtesy of the 
Britwsh Council representative 
the following films will be shown 
at the monthly reunion of the 
Combermere School Old Boys’ 
Association, tonight at 8 o'clock. 

British News. 
Charlie At The Show. 
The Three A’s, 
Festival In London, 

For Conferences 

~V. L. L. MILLER, Field 
Superintendent of the Pil- 

grim Holiness Churches in Barba- 
dos, left on Tuesday by B.G. Air- 
ways for St. Vincent where he w'!1 
¢onduct the Annu’! Conference cf 
the Pilgrim Holiness Churches in 
thet Colony. 

From St. Vincent he will be go- 
ing on to Curacao to supervise the 
building of a Church and to con- 
duct another conference, 

He will also conduct another 
conference in Trinidad before re- 
turning here in about six weeks’ 
time. 

Mrs. 

in the 

the 
to 

with 
risen 

  

  
MISS PATEL, dressed in native Indian costume was one of the suc- 
cessful winners at the B.T.C. Meeting at-the Garrison Savannah yes- 
terday. 

She was one of the winners of the forecast in the first event of 
the day, the Castle Grant Handicap 

Atfended Brother’s 

Wedding 

Mi‘ AND wiih. i. US MASSZL Y 

of prance, ielt tor irisg.caad 

on Wednesday by B.W.1LA. on a 
sho.t vis.t before returning home. 

They came over for the wedding 
of Mr. Guy Massel and Miss Faye 

Chase which took place at St. 
Patwick's 0i.C. Church on T 

evening. 
Mr. Massel who is a merchaiit 

of Martinique and France, is 14 

brother of Mr. Guy Massel 

Carristz:r and Legislator 
ON'BLE JOHN CARTER, 
berrister-at-law and a mem- 

ber of the B.G. Legislature will be 

returning home to-day by B.W.1.A. 

  

iter paying a short visit here. 

We is stay.ng at Maristow, Max- 
wel! 

Before coming over to , 
dos, Mr. Carter spent a week in 

Trinidad where he attended Cor- 
nival 

Trinidad Director 
R. AND MRS. N, TAWIL olf 

Trinided who Bac- 
bados for a short holiday return- 
ed home on Wednesday by B.W.LA 
They were staying at the Ocean 
View Hotel 

Mr. Tawil is a Director of the 
Faulkne Tradii Company ot 
Port-of-Spain, 

were in 

BY THE WAY eee By Beachcomber 

AINTY is as dainty does, 
Rice pudding was served to 

three elephants at London Air- 
port the other day. “This homely 
touch,” commented enormous 
Mrs. Crackling, of 2 (a), Disraeli 
Buildings, Cuffley Rise, “makes 
one feel that they are really one 
of us.” 

Three of us,” corrected a ped- 
antic watchmaker, who had been 
in the Airport queue for 17 
hours, “If only they would give 
Us some,” sighed petite, thirtyish, 
dynamic Clara Fobstone, of Bex- 
hill, “it would make me feel one 
of them.” “In Uganda,” began 
an export official, “they use huge 
rice puddings to trap these 
beasts.” But he got no further 
They ‘all thought he was showing 
ott. 

Edible clothes for cows? 
WOMAN who had a baby's 
frock, six vests, and two 

nappies “eaten by a cow was 
refused damages. The judge said 
that Yhe Owner of the cow had 
warn people that the animal 
liked clothes to eat. By the 
time all agricultural land has 
been commandeered for dirt- 
tracks, airfields, and _ television 
palaces, farmers might do worse 
than drive their cattle into 
tailors’ shops for a square meal 
of cloth, and if the resultant 
butter tastes of tweed or what- 
rot, scientists will have no 
difficulty in proving that an 
ounce of butter with a clothing- 
basis contains as much pomal- 
decyde F as five rump-steaks, 
and builds tissue. Send your old 
clothes to the local agricultural 

  

clearing station for distribution 
to wandering herds. 

Perhaps Savile-row hard hit 
bythe refusal of so many men 
to ‘buy £60 suits, will turn out 
cheap, edible suits for cows. 
In passing 

IR-PASSENGERS had _ just’ 
eot used to free gifts, special 

   
COMING: BRIDGETOWN 
AAPPY €©O LOVELY (Technicolor 

  

BRIDGETOWN—Dial 2310 

TODAY (3 SHOWS) 2 30. 4.45 & 
Warner Bros. Present— 

a
 

  

meals, mannequin parades, and 
so on, when along came the new 
tax. Passengers will now expect 
three times as many hostesses, 
in far more gorgeous uniforms, 
free champagne at hourly in- 
tervals, and non-stop television 
programmes. The tax will then 
go up, until the air-lines will end 
up like the railways. The woman, 
with pail and mop, will serve a 
ninepenny cup of stewed tea- 
leaves and a fossilised standwich 
(two and sixpence) the 
flight. 
Vot much thicker 

” MONG the 
picks and 

railway li at 

during 

women wielding 
shovels on a 
Leicester is a 

  

  Mrs. Pick,” says my paper. It 
will not be long before the local 
wits call her husband Mr 
Shovel, and — 

Prodmose : But why Leicester? 
Myself: Because the larger the 

area the more time there would 
be for adjustment 

PLAIN 

FLOWERED 

FLOWERED 

FLOWERED 

SUITCASES 

T. R. EVANS & WHITFIELDS 
Dial 4606 

      

  
  

  

David NIVEN 
Vera ELLEN 

  

  

American Visitors 

UITE a number of American 
vivitor are at present 

spending a holiday in Barbados. 
Among those arriving here last 
week for three weeks’ holiday 
and staying at Cacrabank Hotel 
are Mr, Jame: W. Wrape, Attor- 
ney at law with offices in Mem- 
this Tennessee and Washington 
D.C. and Mrs. Wrape; Mr. James 

President 
Water Purifiers of 

Dr Rober. Bartlett, 
and Surgeon of Wash- 

and Mrs. Bart- 

D Robinson 
Chor Inc., 

Memphis; 
Physician 
ington University 

eit of St. Louis, Missouri; Mrs. 
Selden Humphreys, President of 
the Tennessee Silk Co. and Mrs, 
Rebert Flarsheim whose husband 
is President of Seavey and Flar- 

of Auto 

   

sheim, Food Brokers of Kansas 
City. Mr. Flarsheim is expected 
here within a week. 

Mr. Wrape said they are all 
paying their first visit to Barba- 
dos and enjoying their holiday 
immensely They have already 

i several parts of the 
nd and think the beaches here 

most wonderful they have 
seen anywhere in the West- 
Hemisphere 

said that every 
trip like this to 

and travel through the 
Indies but they have never 
so far before. 

Congratulaticns 
SOXNONGRATULATIONS to Miss 
X Jean Springer of “Jeanville,” 
My Lord's Hill, on having passed 
her Cambridge School Certificate. 
Best of luck in the future. 

Jean is a sister of Mr. Dan 
Springer and Mrs. Orrie Browne. 

B.B.C. Radio 
Programme 
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4.00 p News, 410 p.m, The 

    

Daily Service, 4.15 pm. From The Thira 
Pre gramme 4.35 p.m. Interlude, 4.45 
pen. Music Magazine, 5.00 p.m Sem_ 
prini @ the Piano, 5.15 p.m. Listeners 
Choice, 6.00 p.m. Merchant Navy Pro- 

mime 
Eperts 
7.00) pan 

6.15 p.m. Have A Go, 6.45 p.m 
Round Up and Programme Parade, 

The News, 7.10 News Ana 

  

  

  

7.15—10 40 p.m 25.53; S192 & 4 

15 p.m. Portrait of C. P. Scott, 7.35 
pm. Interlude, 7.45 p.m, Record Variety 
} 8.15 Radio Newsreel, 8.30 p.m 
y id affairs, 6.45 p.m, Composer of the 
Week, 9.00 p.m. English Magazine, 9.36 
' Clifford Curzon, 10.00 p.m. The 
‘ews, 10.10 p.m. From The Editorials, 

10.15 p.m. The Debate Contin ses, 10.30 
tm. From The Third Programme. 

AS lSlleSnsiaeeneeeneennsuseneemeneese 

JUST RECEIVED 
MOROCAIN IN ALL SHADES 

SEERSUCKER 

  

YOUR SHOE STORES 

NEXT WEEK IS MARGARINE WEEK 
MELLO-KREEM-— Excellent for Cooking 

GLOWSPREAD — A Table Delight 

  

8.30 p.m. & continuing daily 4.45 & 8.30p.m 

BURT LANCASTER in his greatest Role! 

MAN OF BRONZE 
with Phyllis THAXTER, 

also Latest Newsreel 

SATs SPECIAL 9.30 & 1.30 p- 

LAW OF THE WEST 

Johnny Mack BROWN 

RIDING THE CHEROKEE TRALL 
Tex RITTER 

a.m 

ee 
) ADDIE DPE FSF F SESS 

Steve 

TNE KING COME       

New Thrillers! 
FIGHTING GRINGO 
3 e O'BRIEN & 

ANDE PATROL 

T 

  

Tim HOL’ 

  

Rict d MARTIN 

  

  

  

ICHRAN, Charles BICKFORD 
HOME Procession from Sandringhar 

MIEDNITE SPECIAL SAT. é@th 

1) BARBAREES (DOWNTOWN) 
TODAY 4.45 & 8.30 P.M. & 

Samuel GOLDWYN Presents _, 

“REAL 
Gary COOPER _ David NIVEN — 

ALWAYS OUTNUMBERED 

  

ming Soon .. «= 

FABULOUS 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

Follow The) British Council Overseas 
Operations | Chef 

M. Robert Bombezin — | 
M. ROBERT BOMBEZIN, for 
re than 15 years maitre chef 

cf the Lansdowne Club, has given 
me two recipes for dishes which 
40cod home cooks could make. 

Coquilles St. Jacques 
First prepare the garnish, Cut 

a large potato and a slice of bread 
into small dice. Fry them in oil, 

tter or margarine. For two 
people clean 4—6 scallops, Cut 
each into four, removing the in- 
testines (black lines). Season with 
pepper and salt, pass through 
flour and fry slowly in butter and 
a tablespoon of oil. Fry also two 
thin slices of bacon, 

Place the scallops and bacon in 
a serving dish with the fried 
diced potatoes and croutons on 
top Add a squeeze of lemon 
juice, a little oil and chopped 
parsley, With this dish, serve 
grilled tomatoes or green salad. 

Salminade of Pigeons 
Wood pigeons are now coming 

into the shops in good condition 
and are more reasonably priced 
than other birds, M. Bomezin 
says that this is a special dish from 
nis native Gascony. 

First, for four people, browa 
two tablespoons of finely chopped 
onion and one of shallots in lard. 
er bacon fat, Work in two spoons 
of flour and brown, Add a pint 
of stock and two glasses of red 
wine and cook while skinning, de- 
seeding and chopping two 
tomatoes. Add to the pot, together 
with a bouquet garni, stir while 
i. comes to the boil, then simmer, 
Now brush two plump pigeons 

with melted butter or bacon fat 
and quickly brown them in a hot 
oven, Place in a deep pot, whicn 
just about fits them, pour the 
strained sauce over them, cover 
and cook very slowly for 14 hours, 
Remove the pigeons and keep hot. 
Reduce the sauce, but not too 
much, and add a small glass of 
Armagnac. 

Have ready some croutons, fried 
sliced mushrooms and. two slices 
of fried bacon, cut into strips. Cut 
each pigeon through in half. 
Place on a heated serving-dish, 
pour the sauce over them and 
surround with the garnish. Serve 
with new potatoes and _ braised 
chicory. 

HELEN BURKE. 
—LE.S. 

  

CROSSWORD 

  

4 Lema Vera a smal) sprup (8) 
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2 At par with a wink (3) 
+ Out at elbows. (6) 
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some London ~ (8) 
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fabulous pi eeas Ociid UNG ERIS $1.60 | @eruso! 

Consummate intellect gives thi | 

(3) | 

LONDON. 
In the House of Commons on 

20th February Mr. Gordon Wall 
(Labour, Smethwick) asked the 
Secretary. of State for Foreign 
Affairs in how many Common- 

h and foreign countries the 
ration of the British Council 

are to be reduced or closed down. 
Mr. Nutting, Secretary of State 

for Foreign Affairs replied: The 
rroposed economies in British 
@ouncil expenditure during the 

  

Jack A':nest Disappeared 
--A Scarecrow Shouldn't Give Away Straw— 

By MAX IPRELL 

CHIRPIE Sparrow came to the 
window sill and called excitedly to 
Knarf and Hanid, the shadows. They 
came running al once, wondering 
what could be the matter. 

“Did you hear what happened t 
Jack Scarecrow?” Chirpie said. [1 
didn’t wait for them to ask but sai: 
vhe next moment: “He almost com 
pletely disappeared.” 

Knarf and Hanid exclaimed in 
astonishment. “Almost completely 

disappeared, Chirpie. What co you 

® mean?” 
Chirpie said: “1 mean that there 

is nothing left of him but one sleeve 
of his coat. The rest of hirs is gone! 
{t’s just as I said, he’s almest com- | 
pletely disappeared.” 

While Knarf and Hanid were puz 
zling over this strange and ularm- 
ing almost disappearing of Jack 
Scarecrow, Chirpie Sparrow was 
saying: “And I found out just how 
it happened. It just goes to show | out straw there’d be nothing inside 
that some folks are too greedy.” 

Whole Story 

Knarf and Hanid now begged 
Chirpie to tell them the whole story 
for they were very fond of Jack 
Scarecrow and didn’t like to think 
that they would never see anything 
more of him except one sleeve of his 
coat. 

“Well,” said Chirpie, “Jack Scare- 
crow was standing in the middle of 

the corn field as usual, in order to| 
keep the crows from eating up the 
corn. But Jack was feeling lonely 
and was only too glad when the crows 

asked him if he minded doing a 
favor for a few frends of theirs, 
Jack said, certainly be'd be glad to do 

vors for anybody Th«n he asked 
the crows who the r f’iends were. 
The crows told him that their 
friends were some robins and spar- 
rows and mice and chipmunks. Jack 

| didn’t ask what favors these friends 
| wanted but he said to please send 

them around.” 

“And did they come?” 
asked. 

“They certainly did,” answered 
Chirpie. “First the robins and spar- 
rows came, whole flocks of them. 
And each of them just asked one 
tiny favor. They asked Jack to give 

| them a straw so they could put it 
in their nests and make things more 
comfortable for their baby birds.” 

Hanid 

. - Rupert 
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forthcoming financial year will 
involve a reduction of operations 
in all of the five independent 
Commonwealth countries and the 
22 colonial territories where 
Council is represented. Reduc- 
tions will also take place in 28 
of the 36 foreign countries where 
the Council is represented. These 
economies will involve closing 
down completely in any country. 

—B.U.P. | 
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{he crow asked Jack to do a favor. 

“But Jack Scarecrow needed the 
straw for himself!” Knarf said. “It’s 
stuffed under his hat and coat. With- 

| of him at all.” 

| Robins and Sparrows a 

“That's just it,” agreed Chirpie. 
“And when the robins and sparrows 
each got through taking one of 
Jack’s straws, there was nothing 
left inside of him at all. He was just 

|a coat and a hat, hanging on two 
sticks. Then,” Chirpie went on, “the 

| mice and the chipmunks came. The 
mice wanted his hat to sleep in and 
the chipmunks wanted pieces of his 
coat to keep themselves warm dur- 
ing the cold mornings, And by the 
time they all got through, there was 

| nothing left of poor Jack except one 
sleeve which he kept waving up and 

} down as best he could to try to keep 
the crows away. But of course they 

|paid no attention to him at all any 
more. They were quite a bit afraid 

jof Jack when he was a big stout 
scarecrow but they certainly weren't 

jafraid at an empty sleeve of a 
coat.” 9 

“My goodness,” said Hanid. “Poor 
Jack!” 

| At that instant, Chirpie flew high 
up into the air and then flew back 
to the window sill again, “Good 
news!” he said. “Jack is about to 

| stop disappearing! I just saw the 
|farmer going out to the corn field 
| with another coat, another hat and 
a large bundle of straw. Those 
‘crows didn’t win after all!” 
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; “The Great. 
CARUSO: 
color ty TECHNICOLOR 

STARRING 

MARIO ANN 

LANZA-BLYTH 
DOR JARMILA j 

‘OTHY ; 

KIRSTEN: NOVOTNA | 
BLANCHE THEBOM | 

SUNDAY 8.30 P.M. BY POPULAR DEMAND 
THE YEAR'S THRILLER 

“THE DAY THE EARTH STOOD STM” 
= 

A FREE AND 

TO-MORROW NITE 8 P.M.—9 P.M. 
; THE OPENING OF 

COBANA 
SNACKETTE 

(Downstairs CHINA DOLL) 

featuring 
TOM BRANDT B.G’s Top Radio Vocalist 

Sweetheart of the Air 
IVAN HUNTE famous Boogie Pianist 

ENA KING B.G’s 

Speakers will be installed outside the China Doll. 
FREE Entertainment 

COBANA OPENS FROM 

’ RARRAREES! 
Fabulous FABIOLA 
SPECTACLE! THRILLS'! ACTION!! 

  

OISTIN—bDiai 8404 
Today & Tomorrow 4.45 & 8.30 p.m 
Sumphrey BOGART in 

THE ENFORCER 
also Latest World News. 

THE KING IS DEAD 
LONG LIVE THE QUEEN 

  

SPECIAL 1.80 pm. SAT. 
SHERIFF of WICHITA” & 

“SUNDOWN in SANTA 
8th 

MYDNITE SAT. 8th 
THE ARKANSAS SWING 

Hoosier Hot Shots & 
BONANZA TOWN 

Charles STARRETT Smiley BURNETT =—_—_—_ 
——— 

    

      
      
      
        
           

        

HOT snow 

  

MID-DAY TO-MORROW 

The Garden—St. James 

PODAY & TOMORROW 8.30 p.m 

Leo GORCEY & Bowery Boys 

IN FAST COMPANY & 
KON MANHUNT 

iray GRANT and “Chinook” 
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ROGERS Double! 

HELDORADO" & 
MAN FROM MUSIC MOUNTAIN) | 
SS 
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AMERICAN and CANADIAN 

Readymade Dresses 

SUN .and BEACH DRESSES 

SHORTS, SLACKS, BLOUSES 

The finest in Underthings 

® 

THE MODERN DRESS SHOPPE 

Broad Street 
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Latest Newsreel Showing: THE PROCLAMATION OF QUEEN ELIZABETH It 

  

ROX Y 
TODAY to TUESDAY 4.45 & 8.15 

EM: . 

ROYAL 
TODAY to SUN. 430 & 8.15 
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wanted with 
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took what the 
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a Gun, 
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United Artist Super 

~— 

“THE SUNDOWNERS”’ 

by Technicolor 

Starring: 
Color 

Robert PRESTON CHILL-WILIS 

and Introducing 

JOHN BARRYMORE Jr & 

“SO YOUNG SO BAD” 
Starring: 

  

“The Blood-Red Rose.” 

QUEBEC 
Ge TECHNICOLOR. 

A Paramount Picture storring 

Paul HENRIED, Catherine McLEOD 

It's Loaded with Adult Emotions 

  

SAT 8th 9.30 (Cheap Prices) 

  

JOHN BARRYMORE, IR . CORINNE CALVET Whol Serial— 
GARBARA RUSH - PATRIC KNOWLES 

with John Hoyt + Arnold Mow 

  

      

   

  

“THE IRON CLAW o ; 
And Introducing , 

NIKKI DUVAL 
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MON. & TUES. 4 

Big Double! 

“GIRL FROM 

SAN LARENZO” 
and 

  

SAT. 

Whole Seria!— 

FEDERAL OPERATOR 99 

Mickey ROONEY in— 

“BIG WHEEL” 

OLYMPIC 
TODAY to MONDAY 4.30 & 8.15 
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BENEDICT BORGEAUS | SCOTT BRADY-K.T. ST 
A BENEDICT BORGEAUS | RICHARD ROBER 

    PICTURES, INC. Presentation | Produced by AUBREY SCHENCK 
| Associate Producer JAMES T. VAUGHN 

, | An EAGLE LION FILMS Presentation 

    

  

SAT. 8th MIDNITE SHOW WHOLE ACTION SERIAL 

““ THE IRON CLAW” Action from Start to Finish
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Drugs “Stop 

Tuberculosis” 
New York, (M.P.1.B.) 

Two coal-star derivatives have 
been found to “stop tuberculosis” 
in “desperately” sick patients, 
according to a report by Dr. Mar- 
cus D. Kogel, Commissioner of 
New York City Hospitals The 
“amazing results’ reported by 
Dr. Kogel have been duplicated 
and confirmed in other public 
and private hospitals in the 
United States. 

The drugs are known as Rimi- 
fon and arsilid, and are vari- 
ant forms of a common chemical, 
isonicotinic acid. The discovery of 
the drugs resulted from a tuber- 
culosis research programme 
undertaken many years ago by 
Hoffmann-La Roche, Ltd., of Basle, 
Switzerland, and its affiliated 
company, Hoffmann-La _ Roche, 
Inc., of Nutley, New Jersey, 
U.S.A. During the course of the 
project, literally thousands of 
drugs were produced and screened 
against tuberculosis without sig- 
nificant results until the develop- 
ment of Rimifon and Marsilid. 

The drugs, which have shown 
no serious side effects and amaz- 
ingly beneficial results in some 
200. paitents in New York hos- 
pitals, are taken by mouth and 
appear to be specific in theit 
action against the tubercle bacil- 
lus. They are the first drugs in 
the history of chemistry known 
to cure tuberculosis in mice. 
Following discovery by Drs. Rob- 
ert J. Schnitzer and Emanuel 
Grunberg, of Hoffmann-La Roche, 
that tHe drugs worked against 
tuberculosis in| mice and _ other 
animals, clinical trials with humans 
were undertaken. 

The almost uniform results with 
human patients now raise the 
possibility that tuberculosis, which 
claims more lives than all other 
contagious diseases combined, may 
ultimately be eliminated as a world 

thealth problem. 
While Hoffmann-La Roche offi- 

cials have said only that the 
resulis to date in human patients 
“are encouraging,” physicians in 
hospitals where the drugs are being 
administered report that the drugs 
are said to work equally well in 
all forms of tuberculosis. The 
first series of patients selected 
were those who were regarded as 
“hopeless.” Temperatures drop- 
ped to normal in some cases within 
thirty-six hours after treatment 
was begun, appetites were regain- 
ed and weight increases were pro- 
nounced. In many instances, no 
trace of bacteria could be found in 
the sputum after a few weeks, 
Patients ranged in age from 
to 75. 

Of the group of patients char- 
acterized by hospital doctors as 
hopeless, not one has_ died, no 
relapses have occurred in the 
eight months following the initial 
treatment and as far as labora- 
tory tests can show, few tuber- 
culosis germs remain in the 
diseased organs. 

Spokesmen for Hoffmann-La 
Roche report that when mass 
production is established, ade- 
quate quantities of the drugs can 
be made available. It is expected 
that full scale production will be 

in effect by May of this year. 

  

EVA WANTS 

7,000 GUNS 
BUENOS AIRES, Mar. 6. 
charge that Eva Peron’s 

social aid foundation ordered 
5,000 _— pistols and 2,000 sub 
machine guns from local firms 
appeared in the El Giudadano, 
journal of the Radicals, leading 
opposition party Wednesday, 

—(C.P.) 

A 

Business Visit 
(From Our ¢ 

  

mm ( 

LONDON, 

Mr. G. Winfield, a Director of 
Burnett and Co. (Newcastle) Ltd. 

  

will be arriving soon in Belize 

on his bi-annual visit to South 

America and the West Indies. 
Object of Mr. Winfield’s tour is to 
contact the Company's agents and 

customers, to promote new bus- 
iness and to appoint agents in 

several places. Burnett & Co. 

(Newcastle) are an old-establish- 

ed export house, specialising in 

macninery, hardware, agriculture 

implements, electrical equipment 

and bicyles. 

    

“MAGI” 
HEALING OIL 

is good value. Use it 
coughs, colds, colic and diarr- 
hoea, and externally for 
and bruises, sprains 
strains. Good for your stock 
and poultry too. 

TRIPLE VALUE IN ONE 

BOTTLE — THAT’S 

“MAGI” 
HEALING OIL 

STOKES & BYNOE LTD.—AGENTS 
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Caribbean Corn Is 

Subject Of Survey 

PORT-OF-SPAIN,. March 3 

A survey and collection of corr 
varieties in the Caribbean is now 
being made by Dr, W. L. Brown 
of the National Research Council, 
USA. 

In the course of a visit to Kent 
House, Caribbean _ Commission 
headquarters, Dr. Brown stated 
that the immediate work is to col- 
lect samples of the various varie- 
ties of .corn. These specimens 
wilk be catalogued and stored in 
Mexico City in a viable state, and 
will be available both for seed 
and laboratory purposes, 

Two main objectives underlie 
the project. The first is to pro- 
mote a better understanding of the 
varieties of corn adapted and 
available for propagation in the 
Caribbean. The second is to lay 

the ground work for developing 

improved strains and _ greater 
yields. Dr. Brown stressed the 
importance of the Caribbean Com- 
mission, as an agency for spread- 

ing information of the type which 
he is collecting. 

Mentioning the subject of sweet 
corn, he stated that there are at 
least two varieties 
in the Caribbean, One is Cuban 
sweet corn, Which has found a 
substantial place in the U.S. mar- 

ket, and the other is known as 
United States Department of 

Agriculture No. 34, which is being 
successfully grown in Puerto Rico. 

which do well 

In the course of his tour of the 
area, Dr. Brown has visited Cuba, 

Jamaica, Haiti, Puerto Rico, the 

United States Virgin Islands, Mar- 

tinique and Antigua, From Trini- 

dad he goes to Surinam, 

  

CHIEF VET. OFFICER 

TRANSFERRED TOT DAD 
(From Our Own Correspond 

ANTIGUA, March 6. 

Dr. L. R. Hutson, Chief Veter- 

inary Officer of the Leeward 

Islands, has accepted a transfer 

t of Deputy Director of 

ulture’ and Animal Hus- 

dry in Trinidad and Tobago. 

Dr. Hutson originally came to 

Antigua in 1933 as veterinary 

officer. The federal post created 

in 1942 in which he served for 

six years, and was then posted to 

Borbados but returned to the 

ovard Istinds in 1950. The 

federal post was abolished and 

Antigua again proposes having 

rn individual veterinary officer 

under the recommendations of 

the new Development Plan. 
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! WPL, WISU Ball | | 

WasGay 

Carnival | 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

LONDON. | 
came to London this | 

week. The West Indian Student. | 
Union had their grand annua! | 
dance at the Fulham Town Hal! | 
and at the Royal Hotel, in | 
Woburn Place, many other West | 
Tndians attended the mardi-gras | 
ball. Unable to be in two places | 

i. once I plumped this time for | 

the Royal Hotel party, having , 

attended the W.LS.U. ball the | 

previous year. And a very good 
show it was. 
Among those present I noticed 

Dr. C. B. Clarke, former West 

Indies Test cricketer, Mr. Willie 

Richardson, a producer on the | 
BBC West Indies service, and 

Yolande Pompee, light heavy~| 

weight boxing champion. | 
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‘Tell me 

doctor .. 
Can an antiseptic help in healing ?” 

   

  

Calypsoes 

They obviously were having al 

good time and enjoying the musik 

of Britain’s leading Jazz expon 

ent Humphrey Lyttelton, a Cuban | 

rhythm section and the calypsoes | 

of Lord Beginner and the Lion. | 

One of Beginner’s pieces dealt 

with the West Indies tour of 
Australia. The theme, which J 

am sure all my readers will en 

‘ounds heal of their own accord when they are kept free 

from the germs that cause septic infection. To keep 

wounds in the healthy condition for healing, surgeons 

have for years relied upon ‘Dettol’. This ruthless des- 

    

W. L. TABLE TALK 

Duke Of 
Uniform 

(From Our Own Correspondent 

Comment has been passed upon the unjform worn by 
the Duke of Windsor, forme 
the funeral of the King. 
Keen observers noticea that 

his great coat had only four but- 
tons while Lord Mountbatten’ 
had six. Official explanation ‘s 
that the Duke of Windsor was 
wearing a watch-coat and not a 
real great-coat with regulation six 
buttons as worn by Admiral 
Mountbatten. Watch coats which 
have in fact five buttons, the fifth 
being hidden by the turned down 
Japel are now obsolete, but mey 
be worn by officers still possessing 
them. The Duke’s watch coat was 
unpacked after having been care- 
fully put away fifteen years ago. 

  

Parliamentary Address 

3ack to Scotland tnis week goes 
Lady Huggins to complete the 
political tour on behalf of the 
Scottish Unionist Associate which 
was interrupted by the death of 
the King. She is certainly a busy 
woman these days for last week 
she was speaking to a_ private 
meeting of Conservative M.P.'s at 
the House of Commons, I am 
told by more than one M.P. that 
she impressed her audience with 
the knowledge of her subject. 

Yacht Race 

One of the main British entries 
for the New York - Bermuda 
ocean race will be a 33-ton yawl 
now being completed for Lloyds 
Yacht Club, Gosport. Special care 
had to be taken in the design of 
the ship. It had to be constructed 
so that it would conform not only 
to the standards of the American 
Cruising Club but also to those of 
the Royal Ocean Racing Club as 
both have different requirements 
Tn May Mr, A. J. Whittall Com- 
modore ef Lloyds Club and a crew 
of ten will sail the £20,000 vessel 
to New York for a month’s triai. 

  

MAIL NOTICE ; 
MAILS for 

  

Dominica, Antigua, Mont 
serrat, Nevis and St. Kitts by the M.V 
MONEKA will be closed at the Genera 
Post Office as under 

Pereel Mail at 12 noon; Regi 
Mail at 2 p.m Ordinary Mail at 2 
P.m. On the 7th Mareh 1952 

="! Gums Bleed? 
Rieeding Gums, Sore Mouth and 

Loose Teeth mean that you muy 
have Pyorrhea, Trench Mouth or 
perhaps some bad disease that will 
sooner or later cause your teeth to 
fall out and may also cause Rhev- 
matism and Heart Trouble. Amosan 
stops gum bleeding the first 
ends sore mouth and quickly tigh: 
ens the teeth. [ron clad guarant: + 
Amosan must make your mouth w: |! 
and save your teeth or money bu! 
on return of empty package, Cet 

Amosan from your chemist tod 
The ¢varantee protects 

YOUR SILVER 

NEEDS THE GENTLE 

CARE OF 

NEXT WEEK IS MARGARINE WEEK 
PLAN A WEEK OF HOUSEKEEPING ECONOMY BUY GLOW- 

SPREAD MARGARINE TO-DAY 
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IT TASTES LIKE TABLE 

IT’S CHEAPER. 

  

dorse, was “better luck, nex!| ; : 

ion Expre " time.” | ‘troyer of germs is non-poisonous, gentle and safe on 

~ — oy open iaadaen ina dla Incidentally, Beginner tells me | : While it disinf he 4 ‘Denal* 

\ he wants to return to the Wes! human tissues. ile it disinfects the wound, etto:) 

A! Indies fairly soon, He says that} Pa ‘ 7 vs - 

Atem Bomb st he feels the need to freshen, up | leaves the living tissues orn to continue the 

on his calypso singing — and natural processes of safe and rapid repair. 

Wi d 9 Be Gontrolled where better than Tae | P P pa 

in oO 1. ‘ Lord Kitchener should nave 
$ r Ss OTTAWA, March 6. ajso been at the party, But un 

4 
Albert Einstein has renewed his fortunately he was indisposed al ‘DETTOL 

    

Critici ed plea for a ene Authori- the last minute, 

ty equipped with strong executive 

power to protect mankind agains( THE MODERN ANTISEPTIC 

the atom bemb. Harbour News 
The World-famous mathemati- 

cian, author of the involved Theoi 

of Relativity which contributed 

towards the development of the 

bomb says the danger that threat- 

ens mankind is that no one ap- 

pears preparea to act to organize 

ONDON, 

    

r Governor of tte Bahamas, at Fruit Come On : 

Moneka, Caribbee News In Brief 

  

{ an International authority. Each 

waits idly for someone else to 
eat ‘ . The motor vessels Moneka and ‘ . 

7 “a h th is not reached in Caribbee both anchored in Car- :..and to think — 

e Ted a ‘lt vill lle seis ~ vaeh Lisle Bay yesterday with cargoes 
Misadventure time the AOU WE le with “each which included a quantity of an hour ago he was 

. Bee he wry ae greens and fresh fruit, : 

: ' sadve ua onih he 72-year-old scientist touch- Included in her cargo the * 

Death | :by misadventure W&5"ed briefly on the atomi¢ future in yroneka "brow sht 7 barrels of doubled-up with 
the verdict of @ Coroner’s jury : . ; : B 

e 2 4 . a 300-word message to Canadians eschalot, 2 crates of tomatoes, 1 
when an inquiry into the death : ’ s di © thi 

of 15-year-old Charles Butcher ©" Canadian education week, cask of cabbages, 35 casks ol in igestion! 
was concluded before Coroner, The message was sent from his fresh fruit and 71 bags of copra 

Mr. C. L. Walwyn on Wednesday. home at Princeton, N.J, at the re Arriving later in the day 

Butcher was jinvolved in an quest of 12 organizations sponsor- the Caribbee brought 8 casks of 
fresh fruit, 3 begs of coconuts, 8 

accident at Ke ri p ad, ing the week.—(C,P.) 
LOMSD Eat ane Rava ee 7 barrels of eschalot, 28 crates of 

    

St. John on Mé@nday. He died Thott snare ohsien. ct bbages f 

at the General Hospital later the . * * CATTUNE: | aces. OF Cau 4 ‘y 

seme day Opening Serv ce 
% .. ae ; . . 

two Fires ocqurved at chapel OF Syrtod March 11 Antigua Cruise 
Plantation, St. Peter, during the ; Rn , ; . 

week. One at dbout 10.00 p.ra The opening service of the Di b | Don't let acid indigestion spoil your enjoyment of life. 

on Tuesday burht 950 holes of ¢ n Synod for the year 1952 will @ From Page 1 \ : : 

second crop ripe} canes. be held in the Cathedral at 5 p. In the past, no proper arrange- | Aftermealsdiscomfort, flatulenceand heartburn can be swiftly and surely 

The other occurred at about on Tuesday, 11th March, ments existed whereby visitors t» . ‘ a8 tat ‘ 

700 pm. on Wednesday ; and The Lord Bishop will deliver his the Dockyard ere called upon to put right by ‘Dolsa’s’ gentle, neutralizing action, Dolsa swiftly restores 

burnt eight acres of third crop primary charge at this servic pay an entrance fee, The Society 5 tee . ae eee et Caan 

ripe canes. The canes are the ea “gad ice Se acco have employed s ceretaker and the healthy acid balance of your stomach. It is prepared in correctly 

property of “Springhall Lté, and 4 Celebration of the. Holy. Eucha- one shilling is charged to visitors. balanced individual doses, each separately packed ina hygienic, handy 
were insyred. rist at 7.30 a.m. A New Guide to the Dockyard is pa ¥ pa whys ’ ’ 

              

    

init’ tay) gh Members of the public are’ wel- now on sale at fifty cents per copy. envelope. One dose after meals is usually sufficient: 
Winifred Taylor of Chureh . : eo services Friends of English Harbour sub- 

; come at both the services. 
core St. Mic eran ae that The business session of the scribe five dollars annually and 
er wouse Was roken ane en- i . . * | £ ‘ os Of 

. ; s arranye for 11 a.m. on are permitted entrance at any time, : 
tere betwee 1.30 am, Synod is arrang¢ The t tee , 

Tue x ay ina » as a.m a Wed. Wednesday in the Church Hous There are about nineteen , Life °o Ss wna Restores digestion 

nesday and a quantity of furni- pean ee 2A Many foods overstimulate the glands which line the stomac’s 

‘eV ( stole ” ’ ‘abi y a alls and which secrete the acid ¢ ssential | 
ture valued $49.80 stolen. “BIOGRAPHER Lite Friend is Mr. 'C. §, Forester, vee Oo ae Nala the wi algeetive juices essential {o 

: ’ gestion, Then hyperacidity causes discomfort, But abrupt 

Kenneth Corbin of the Be-va- LOADS SUGAR the author of the world FAMOUS alkalization can be equally painful. Dolsa is a scientifically 

dos Turf’ Club reported that six The SS Biographer which *eries of novels about Horn- balanced treatment, made up in individual measured doses to 

electric bulbs were stolen from arrived here on Wednesday ia blower” a naval officer of fiction om ensure controlled administration, Taken in water, 

the B.T.C. Parimutuel Booth at now being laden with cargo for who served in the Royal Navy at reer i} its gentle, neutralizing solution is the most rapid 

the Garrison between 7.30 p.m. the United Kingdom, Her cargo the time when the Dockyard w olsa way of reaching all the inflamed surfaces of the 
on Saturday and 2.30 p.m. on will include 1,000 ca of sugar in its hey-day. : ! | stomach wall, Dolsa is palatable, sedative and 
Monday sryup, _ 1,000 drums of sugar It is now possible to stand in mildly astringent in its action, If pain perijits, do 

¥ * syrup, 600 tons of D.C. Sugar, 600 ;he Officers Quarters and see Fort Pe Frets see your doctor. 

ian Bushell of Prospect, St , 

  

barrels of faney molasses, 75 tier~ perkeley quite clearly because the 

ces of ‘tamerinds, 500 drums Of pusyed side of the hill near the 

  

James, reported that fifteen feet 
Indigestion + Dyspepsia * Heartburn, 

uf lead pipe were stolen from the high proof spirits. The Biogra- | .jor's edge has bee 4 Flatulence + Palpitation - Gastric acidity 
int a i LS heh youd “bebweed uber getty iy “coheed to” C= on. 2 on ee 15 MEASURED DOSES IN EACH PACK Also helpful in pregnancy sickness 

8 p.m. on Sunday and. 6.30. aa..Messrs. Da Costa & Co., Lid, wilt ors, Bbw. 'ehlo. th whi aiana the | 

on, Monday. The pipe valued be sailing for Liverpool over the Pat wo ye * . & ‘ Agents: T. 8. GARRAWAY & CO., Bridgetown 

ate$16.20. weeKeund. right side of the harbour to the . 

oa old ramparts which once guarded 

    

the entrance to the harbour. 
} ] . 
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| KEEP YOUR HOME 
\    | ) 

AS CLEAW AS 4 an Whistle 

Oh! what | 

t h... id relief! a nasty coug rapid relie | He aLE 

¢ 

aes 

WITH 

WHISTLE 
PRODUCTS 
WHISTLE ALUMINIUM CLEANER 

CARPET, UPHOLSTERY CLEANER 

FURNITURE CREAM 

HAND SOAP 

, LAVATORY CLEANER 

RED TILE POLISH 

SUGAR SOAP 

» WAX POLISH 

WINDOW CLEANER 

REG? | 

ZUBES COUGH LOZENGES 
These are so handy to keep with 

you in pocket-size tins. Easy to 

take, Zubes bring quick relief to 

a sore and tickling throat, Just 

pop one into your mouth as 

| soon as you “ae 

fee! that 

sore throat 

coming on. 

ZUBES COUGH MIXTURE 

A comforting, soothing mixture 

that’s well known as ££ 

a family remedy for 

coughs and sore throats. 

Let its gentle syrup ease 
and relieve your trouble 

Specially suitable and 

safe for children’s 
coughs. Always keep a 

bottle at home. | 

e
r
e
 

    «e< 
AND when you have a stuffy cold, earry the new ZUBES INHALER 

in your poct ot or handbag. A sniff will clear your head in a jiffy. 

FROM ALL GOOD CHEMISTS AND STORES 

Agents: 1. $. GAT O,, Bri 
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VAY & igetown 84 
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Soyb Lends Itself “°c” l 

Te Many Uses CONSORT OR KING 
A New Theory 

At research laboratories in the United States scientists are seeking new uses for 
the soybean which has become cne of the nation’s major crops By EPHRAIM HARDCASTLE 

beans will make an effort to-ed- | 

FRIDAY, MARCH 7, 1952 
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Friday, March 7, 1952 _ 

PEASANT FARMING 
In Peoria, a city in the mid- ADVOCATE STATIONERY : 

western industrial State of Illin- 
By DAVID HELLER 

  

ucute the publie to the soybean’s WHAT rank and title will THE QUEEN | 

            

¥ 
ois, the Northern Regional The soybean has thrived on iood value. The. edible soybeans . Broad Street & Greystone, Hastings 

..) | Research Laboratory, an estab- #dversity) Depressions and Wars oture earlier than the field] bestow upon her husband? if 

Until the large grant from Colonial | ‘lishment of the | United States Ores voor in Iv17 soybean pro- Varieties, usually in the middle} Privy Councillors whose views would cer- | Ze 
Development and Welfare Funds was | (io ren eto Me ybeanis. uu) i tae United States wag Of, the summer. They shove Pl tainly be sought are already saying as an||j 
spent on the construction of the existing | There recently five men gat down Sy ewan ot Wie We beans. They outfark table beans accepted fact that he will be made —s 

; anes ons ; ah , » Ge s a seas P 
runway at Seawell, most of the expendi- vat lige Sean coe Soe uemers planted all the beans is ores ee 2s Sel aid | 

’ j a? . - . : ~ J 1, and agricultural ex- , n Bs 
c Barbados’ total allocation of soup; then soybean cutlets, sub- ney could, and agricultural ex" 21-0 Contain about 12 times as C ~ 

ture of ee : | stituting for meat; the bread and petis in the United States learned much fat as opsinary beans. 

£800,000 was being made on agriculture | 7 iimine were made from soy- ina. ine soybean can play S us Farmers, continuing to. raise} Queen Victoria waited 17 years before she | 

; 7 ry rices J wv: . > § 2 dish was Palc in winning a war. e les; ; : - 
and veterinary services. No less than eS eae rn was applied again in World War “iit Prom atin Sauna te bestowed that rank and title upon Prince | 

£162,300 had been made available to the | there was soybean mayonnaise H. Tne demand 2 soybeans Nas ether or not the crop is bad| Albert. | ; 5 ; “dt row. c 
isle - this purpose for schemes which | on the table beside the dish uf .ol-.nued to g i _ for the land. They point out'right- pak ei ele 

island for this purp : iod Ist soybean margarine, and there was | ?he atencily a“ — pos fully that it uses considerable Her delay was wise because wide nationa 

came into operation during the period 1s also a plate of soybean cheese. In ao. te cheos past to one Phosphorus and __ potassium.| icceptance and approval of the vo 
5 3ls 4 the soybea eaters sam- PS Is i : : a” heel ; Pr 

April, 1946 to 31st March, 1950. ) rete a such 2s man — Dr, William J. Morse of Teay a — nae. Cae - ?rince, who seemed at first so strange to| 
n the current estimates Barbados is oy van speciality chili con the U.S. Departmen: of Agricul- aS) a x str eek “ i mre 

I gp ‘ Bi aon: ee be yr? eee <i made ture—wnho has spent most of his lossens — ee. top soil, bre - a. 3ritish people, was slow in coming | 

showing for the fixst time Increased ex Brie ‘soybeans The diners sipped adult life working with the crop. dow n, and jenves it et But Only when he made the grade, and by tact | 

penditure on the department of science at their soybean malted milk Beginning with his first assign- ravages of, water and a 

and agriculture as a result of this colonial 

development and welfare grant. This ex- 

penditure will surprise only those who 

drinks; and dessert was a wedge 

of tasty lemon pie complete with 

meringue made from the protein 

of soybean flakes. After dinner 

they nibbled on roasted soybeans 

1907, which was to in- 

possibilities of grow- 

ing soybeans commercially in 

America, Dr. Morse decided that 

first he would have to improve 

ment in 

vestigate the 

their profitable crops of soybeans 

agricultural experts maintain that 

the soil’ erosion, caused by soy- 

beans can be lessened tremen 

dously by contour planting, and 

by leaving the plant residue on 

  

    

  

ind leadership won himself a secure place in | 

3ritish hearts, did the reward come. 

With the DUKE OF EDINBURGH there 

s no need for such delay. He is already 

    

i 4 rarietie soybeans the ground after the crop has 

eens ore over re eon y tat a al ale kal eo The yori Seay. been harvested, to protect the videly popular, 

capital projects as something final with ge ae that the soybean can he bred and cross-bred soybean scil from the ay ean °] Tt is now fairly common knowledge that | 

Senet oF verircent SAprOO eRe: Be ee a ee cn a tone as Rage ry gna yr cg top soil, and ‘uow water to sink) here were understandable doubts before his | : 
« . ; tute r such a wide variety o r ae eon . ‘ 

A sum of $201,270 required for the gen-| {ute for such a wide variely Of Manchuria two new varieties, the into ‘he soil. ngagement was first announced—among | Ph. 4472 
> senses of ; lanta-| why am 8 ers aré grow- Manchu and Mandarin, on oO Few plants grown in the United a as ‘ is : "he 

eral running expenses of — Pine F aa 5g ger teed "Ne it oui sen. these had high oil content. His alatne a ae thn. atant. Ol hose w hose advice the Palace sought—as to | C S PITC ER & CO 

tion and the Central Livestock Station, and) my. soybean already dg serving a breedinz _tapecimente oa sees such intensive seientifie research} whether his foreign title and background | ‘ . H . 
. ietric 2 . - ste 3; as | ride variety f es iny;.industry two Pp ants laic e as the soybea... The U.S. Deyart- s a5 sa 7 c i " | 

for six district agricultural stations wide-s oS nage nin ” for lifting the soybean to its heat oft Ampiduiture has experi: night raise prejudice against him. 

compared with an expenditure of $29,000 | The rise of the sobean is a rents ya as a a mented with it since 1900, and the # % be 
; 5 s 3, se | > SUCCESS -S > » t o ré ‘Top. ractida state eolleges “owers. nd pri- 

x 1951-52 may seem..graet to. those |.true success story, Not long ago agricultura SRP ctidally crate colleges, gro . and pi : Aha 
during q & lit. was considered & novelty in evety high oil content soybean “te industry have helpea in re-] Lhose doubts have been swept away 
who had not realised that there is an end 

to sums of money available under hte Colo- 

nial Development and Welfare allocations. 
seh ae : : 5 it ste a rant i the development of almost CAS igh in oil tent, and . alias ; 7 r and it started a rapid climb to I" res lose ee. Ae to disease, high in oil content, an 

That evclonment ie the hast resort must} fame: #crased usowe of the soy Gveiy, Sain variety in the apie to a wide aren. jn yen} Tmediately, | that development in the last resort mus bean has brought additional in- Unitec aes ey ~ plots and on the farm it as 
be financed by.ourselves and that grants | come to thousands of farmers and for his unofficial title, Father of yielded up to five bushels per ‘KING IN NAME’ 

can only prime the pump. és 
This particular expenditure is however 

of more than temporary interest. Attention 
needs to be foeussed anew on agriculture 

and what it means-to-the community. The 

experiments which are being conducted at 
the Pine and at the six agricultural stations 

were the direct outeome of recommend- shortenings, salad oils, marga- of soybean, and thousands of ®'e dimer acid, Which is cused ir * * * 
ations on peasant agriculture made by the yin pes soap, and even years of close cultivation and in- making high quality drying oil 

id candy. te 
West India Royal Cémmission in its report 
published in 1945. The future of peasant 
agriculture in this island is a subject for 

current speculation among many people 
and only at the Pine at the six agricultural 

stations can accurate data be compiled. 

The facts about the extent of peasant agri- 

the United States, an interesting 
legume imported from the Far 
East with limited possibilities. 
Then new work was found for it 

in the United States to- 
traced back to the 

or Mandarin, Sub- 
Morse has assisted 

grown 
day can be 
Manchu 

sequently, Dr. 

search and development, Favourite 
among the new improved varie- 

ties developed one called the 
Lincoln which is hardy, resistan‘ 

is 

  

is now the basis of an enormour the Soybean. acre more than Dunfield or Illini 
industry. It already ranks close jy 1929 Dr. Morse was sent to two of its closest competitors for 
to corn, wheat, and cotton, as one the ar East, the home of the soy- t0o honours. . 
of the leading crops in the United pean, to bring. back new varie- In the Northern Regional Re- 
States, and’ the increasing uses ties of soybeans which might con- Search Laboratory at Peoria, sci- 
being found for it promise a still tripute to the still youthful Amer- entists, searching for new uses 
brighter future. ican soybean industry. He spent for soybeans, are invastigatinys 

The secret of the soybean’s two years in Japan, China, Korea, Such outlets as paper coatings 
Success is its ability to do a wide 5..4 " Manchuria carrying out ““ying oils for paint, plastics 
variety of jobs and do them well what seemed like an endless task, glues, and human food products 
Soybean oil leads the field of vez- He found that almost every vill- Two of the most promising items 
etable oils. It is used for making age had its own distinctive type “¢veloped theré. from soybeans 

the oil is removed, breeding in every neighbourhood ®nd thickening agents for gaso- 
the remainifg soybean meal is had made each village’s type a line, and Gelsoy, a product thu 
mixed withtstock feed to supply little different from any other in Tepresents, so far as is known, th’ 
high quality protein. American the world. He inspected every first gelatin-like product eve; 
bakeries mix small amounts of new soybean variety he found Mace from vegetable protein 
soy flour with their wheat flour and when one looked promising This edible protein dissolves ir to make bread. And _ soybean he obtained a sample. When he Water end looks and tastes. like 
flour or oil may be found in returned to the United Statesgin ®28 white, but costs far less thar 
numerous other canned or pack- 1931 he had a collection of 5,000 ©S% White. It offers promise o 
eged foods, y new types of beans, including 150 UDlimited use in the food indus- 

The wide variety of uses for of the edible green varieties, with ‘TY: 

  

    
Like Victoria’s Prince Consort he has || 

»roved himself, and the Queen is expected to \| 

»estow the status and title upon him almost 

BUT suggestions are already being made, | 

vith some powerful backing, that even loftier | 

tatus should be given him. 

The argument advanced is that kingship | 

‘nould be considered, even if of a limited | 

kind. That, while the Queen would be the | 

culing monarch, her Consort should be King | 

in name if not with full constitutional power. 

So revolutionary a proposal, powerfully | 
hough it may be supported, would inevitably 

-aise problems and issues on which unity of 

Jecision might be more difficult to secure. 
Those who know the Queen best say that 

10 pressure will ever sway her beyond the 
judgment she forms from her own wisdom 

: - as g 5 é —_— culture today are not easy to-ags¢ertain but soybeans means tat farmers which to. continue his | selection The soybean is no longer thy She has great oe of ae eee : ; 
n . a 7 ave many markets for heir and breeding work. curiosity, as come up through eep consciousness 0 rsonal responsibility , sufficient guidance is given in the census | pean crop. If the paint industry In his years of wort with the the ranks on its own merits, ane p pe Pp Also m= oa mew shipment 

of 1946 and in a booklet published by the | Camnot absorb all the current soybean “Dr. Morse has made ‘ts merits promise to make it stil PALACE CHANGES ° 1 . , ; crop, the surplus can go to manu- many predictions about tb more famous. It can now — br 2 ts nd Department of Agriculture in 1947 to in- | facturers of adhesives. or to inar- of his’ favourite plant, ne future turned into food and paint. plas. | A NEW monarch means, of course, a clean of Linen Sheet: a 
i j i “garine makers, The number and seldom been wrong in these tics and feed. As new uses are sweep at th la e & 

dicate the major outlines. | variety. of markets demanding guesses, and today his prediction find for it, the farmer will fine P anes Pillow Cases < otton 
In the 1946 census the great majority of 

the census points out this classification peasants shrewdness... comes 
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soybeans as theit raw materials is that the demand for vegeteble the market for sovbeans steadit: SIR ALAN LASCELLES, 64-year-old) 4 ° 1 ersons engaged in agriculture were de- account for the fact that there is types of soybeans will incréase “*Pendable; he will have a big] Frivate Secretary to King George, may be Sheets & Pillow Cases 
P - 3 8 6 no surplus $f the har?e-working continually. ilo thinks the env- io iust keeping the supply ad- ney: gM Be, Ps | 
scribed as wage earners. There were only | bean. Ins‘ead. there is frequent!y bean can herome a. tast sub, ecrate for the demand. (AGRI-| expected to retire. | . ; m vin one 7 ; . ‘ erat, i. . e 207 employing farmers and 493 operating Make! ie to oerate mites Dae tac and ATURE - a Reperen) aan He has been preparing for retirement for 1] DA COSTA & CO LID : & able re é eanners ar B DTS poetarie raat ats. eee ea , . - i ‘ ‘ on their own account, Farmers and farm | at a full capacity. cessors who ell fresh frozen "'s\ti'the' Wasniseton’ row” “W"o"* | 3ome time, and 41-year-old MAJOR SER || ° ° | seasors who ' , 
managers together numbered only 875: ; ay, —ieenteneeeeenione tipi mined, Heaney - - MICHAEL ADEANE, his assistant for .the |! = 
foremen 423 and labourers 23,420. But as GIG The wiehest tenor... with the vast 14 years, will succeed him. 

ignores the great majority of the small 
cultivators of the island. Mr. Halcrow esti- 

mated that there were no less than 19,657 ; : Service foreign, and home affairs. : . in his voice, a melting look in He walks with stateliness on who ever lived, he is apt to dodge : : ‘ | holdings of between % to 10 acres in 1947 | his eye, He inoibte (quite sa, spaited feet, improvising the point by ‘saying - is mien His knowledge will be invaluable to the 
ahd-during the 104@’census information was wrongly) that from the musical ‘ener recitatives as e goes, enough to do a bit of shooting and ueen in é vi sibility. 8 ormation wa angle the Albert Hall is magnifi- “Buon giorne bambino mio,” he fishing when he can fimd the time. Q her-early years of seapansibility gathered in respect of 4,881 farms of one 
acre or more and 26,415 small plots of less 
than one acre, 

  When Gigli speaks of - the 
Albert. Hall there is a fond note 

cent, superbo, the finest and most 
beautiful concert, hall the world 
has known, Béffore going on to the 

back at 61 to reconquer London 
(By CHARLES REID) 

will carol in top register to a 
grinning Savoy liftman, “‘pliss tell 
me ‘ow are you thees morning.” 

When you put it to Gigli tha, 
he is one of the wealthiest singers 

Between the wars he found time to 
do a bit of building as well. On 
the outskirts of his native village 

Genial, shrewd, and very popular at the 
Jalace, Sir Michael at present deals with 

He is a grandson of LORD STAMFORD-| 

HAM, one of the outstanding royal private |    
, —always ask for 

A.H. platform he always feels But gal is more in Gigli than he ran up a nae with 60 bed-| -ecretaries, who served three monarchs. ° 
4 in : ons something in the pit of the stom- 2 voice plus nicely calculated room ‘Suites which cost nine mil- ir ; i is | In view of this information 18 it not ach that is hard to define: not joviality. Somewhere inside the lion lire. Sir Alan Lascelles, known generally in his 

strange that membership of an agricul- nervousness exactly, but some neat, dark tailoring lurks the — If I emphasise Gigli’s earnings| circle as “Tommy.’, dealt chiefly with Cabinet | 
tural society whose fees are only $5.00 per insidious shock of emotion, To shrewd, laborious peasant. it is because they offer, after all, 

year should not exceed more than 200 indi- 
viduals most of whom are sugar planters, 
managers and representatives of commer- 
cial firms in Bridgetown? The services 
which agricultural societies have rendered 
to Barbados in the past are now mainly 
supplied by the Department of Science and 
Agriculture: and the formation of the Bar- 
bados Sugar Producers’ Association has 
still further reduced the activities of the 
society. Besides meeting once monthly the 
society organises the annual‘ agricultural 
exhibition, but little else is known of its 
activities. The government is pursuing an likely to have, any the lower levels: of the house— : : 
active agricultural policy and is displaying | bearing on Gigli’ urt and eareer? “Let's have some Tosca!’ “What King Bune ‘ta tee), one SOC ws - . ‘ : ; I used to puzzle over the wor- about a bit of Bohéme?” “Why| LETT, the Superintendent of the King’s 
a real awareness of the great importance shipping light that came into his no are i Wevidache 
which agricult av rj eyes when anybody mentioned People packed away up in the , 
AIT life a end always play in the Giordano’s Andrea Chenier. “a corner galleries oh a ave with the ” * * 

0. arbados, “IT sing 62 operas,” he wou top of the organ get only a quar- : : - 

The Sugar Producers’ Association is | Sa¥:, “and for me most, beautiful ver view of the great man from| A qualified tailor, Howlett dressed the |. 

cvercome it he throws his head 
back and sets his chin in the 
resolute Gigli way, rather on the 
left-hand side of his face. 

There is a psychological key +9 
all this, of course. The Albert 
Hall is the world’s finest concert 
hall in Gigli’s view (a) because 
it holds 8,000 and (b) - because 
soon after the war Gigli filled 
it four times over in one month 
Who, after so profitable a feat, 
can be expect to fuss about 
such trifles as e archai¢ look 
of the place, orieven its Echo? 

So utiful 
Gigli’s attitude: to the Albert 

Hall is typical. All musical things 
and many non-musical things are 
to be tested by a simple stand- 
Ard’ —Do they Have, or age they 

Madtical 

Fifty years ago he was an ur- 
chin with patched trousers in a 
village on the Adriatic coast, his 
father the one cobbler, Beni- 
amino and the Others knew the 
nip of hunger. 

At 12, dishwasher in an Italian 
nobleman’s house, he used to climb 
on the kitchen table and sing for 
a mixed company of under-chefs 
grooms and chambermaids. His 
mother was his first singing teach- 

POCKET CARTOON 
by OSBERT LANCASTER 

some measure and test of the im- 
mense pleasure his singing and his 
personality have given to millions, 
Which brings us back to his home 
from home. From the earls 
‘thirties on his Albert Hall recitals 
developed a pattern of their own. 
The printed programme is never 
more than a rough difaft of what 
actually happens. Gigli prefers to 
remodel and extemporise his pro- 
gramme as he goes along, adding 
perhaps two encores for every 
pre-arranged item, 

Encore 
The insatiable demand for re- 

peats keeps him on the platform 
for as long as three-quarters of an 
hour at a time. Voices are con- 
stantly bawling att demands, now 
from the top gallery, now from 

   
  

papers and State affairs. Most of the person-'| 
il attendants of the Queen and her husband 
will move with them to the Palace. 
There is a strong friendship between the 

Queen and LADY PAMELA MOUNTBAT- 
TEN her temporary Lady-in-Waiting for the 

manent companions. 

HOWLETT, THE TAILOR 
FOR the moment the future of the late 

King’s personal servants is in doubt. 
There are the valets THOMAS, JERRAM 

and JAMES MACDONALD (who found the 

| 

‘ 

| 
Australian tour. 

She may become one of the Queen’s per- , 

the greatest name in jam-making 

   

  

; ain is Andrea. I love Andrea most the rear. “Turn this way!” they | King for 2 rs. j i always active and its willing co-operation -| cf ail. Andrea was poet. Much begin to show testily. Whereupow h eee P ene ite had: in bis dite wee 
with the government on all matters affect- | ore. He. was poet of Revolution, Gigli shows his back to the main| than 500 suits and uniforms. : 
4 7 * very umanita plenty melody, body of the audience and address- Once an admiral, about to have an audi- ing the smooth working and efficiency of plenty feeling.” And so on. The es a couple of songs to the shout~ east , ; raat 
the sugar industry is a credit to the island praise struck me as_ too‘ ‘high- ers, to everybody's purring de-| ence, split his jacket. Howlett fitted him with 

ee ety JS a crecit to the island. | pitched by ihalf. Giordano's opera light. we one of thé King’s tunics in two minutes But is the Agricultural Society pulling its | is good. but surely not as good Ecstasy y , INGREDIENTS} 
full weight, if it cannot encourage peasant | “* an eed By home time the entire hall is RACE ‘FROM. PARIS : a tage Pride... ; in a state of communal ecstasy.| WHEN the Accession Council was sum- RAISINS agriculturalists to band together to secure But then I remember a detail Gigli has difficulty in getting to ey : ’ ; CURRANTS 
proper marketing facilities for their pr which made everything — clear, his car. Admirers leap on to the| Moned one of its. members, SIR ARTHUR |} PRUNES 

' pro- Andrea was the part which Gigli running boards and ride with him ducts and improvement in their cane fields sang as substitute at the Metro- 

    

    

    

  

FISH and MEAT FADDEN, Deputy Prime Minister of Austra- 
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\ ite at the Mek as far as they dare, lia sightseeing in Paris alae ICING SUG Ae 
and to create machinery i politan Opera, New York, when Such, at all events, has been was . DOCK CASTOR SUGAR a boty ae inery for protecting Caruso fell mortally sick in 1920. typical form at Gigli nights in the} An embassy car searched the city for him, |$ Sane there CHERRIES their own interests? Or are they waiting Never,” s Gigli, “do J past, It may not have much to do : 

cele : forget that 4 . Metropolitan with music in its highest form,| but he was not found until 3 p.m. FILLET STEAKS for leadership to beg t th ? igli : y 

pas ship to begin at the bottom? It director say, ‘Necessarily Gigli caaaeie aeacel petenbnen But it is magnificent in its way. ” - . DRESSED RABBITS VERS . 
wi more valuable if it comes from the | must sing Andrea in Caruso o, (When he takes the wed- WORLD COPYRIGHT RESERVED : e ’ x 
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HOUSE END CONSIDERAT 
$10,189,605 Voted 
For Govt. Services 
AFTER three consecutive sessions, two of which 

lasted for ten and a half hours, the House of 
Assembly this morning at 12.40 o’clock completed 
consideration of the 1952—53 Colonial Estimates 
and later passed Resolutions under the various 
Heads authorising the 
for Government Services. 

expenditure of $10,189,605 
The House was 

adjourned until next Tuesday at 3 p.m., when they 
will deal with the Appropriation Bill. 

When the House had been in session for just over 
two hours last night, the strain of the previous two nights 
became apparent as members lounged tiredly in their 
seats. 

the Colonial Estimates wa 
Assembly in three sessions. 

The Heads passed yesterday 
were Income Tax and De:th 
Duties — $207,100; Labour De- 
rartment $131,005; Department of 
Highways and Transport $745.5" 
Airport $49,275, Electrical Inspec- 
tor $16,053; . Housing Board 
$29,122; Peasants’ Loan Bank 
$3. .400; Old Age Pensions 
$495,000: Water Works $618.979; 
Social Welfare $4,036; Controls, 
Subsidies etc., $7,145,365; Seawell 
Plantation $9,962; Qontributions 
from Revenue $250,000. 
CAPITAL EXPENDITURE, 

Public Buildings $193,441; Housing 
$104,545; Roads $128,288; Water 
Supplies $347,000; Loans $140,000; 
Miscellaneous $158,520. 

SPECIAL EXPENDITURE 
Emigration—Token Voie $1.00 
C. D. & W. $156,040. 

Total Expenditure $10,189,605. 
Meeting shortly after 7 o'clock 

yesterday, the House passed the 
remaining 13 Heads of Part .1 
of the Estimates, (Recurrent Ex- 
penditure), and went on to dis- 
cuss and complete their consider- 
ation of the Capital Estimates 
for which they voted $1,227,835. 

Head XXX—Income Tax and 
Death Duties was the first Head 
which came up for consideration 
yesterday, Under this Head, Mr, 
O. T. Alider :aised.the question 
of illegitimates being left out in 
the calculation of a man’s income 
tax. He said that there was a 
general cry against the principle 
of not giving allowance for illegi- 
timate children. A father was 
compelled. to pay before the court 
for an illégitimate child until the 
child reached 14, yet when 
income tax was being computed, 
no allowance was given for such 
a child. ‘ 
Two hundred and seven thou- 

sand, one hundred dollars was 
eventually passed under this 
head. 

Labour Dept. 
The next head was the Labour 

Department, XXXI for which 
$19,805 was to be voted. Mr. 
J. E, T. Brancker observed that 
the amount for ,emuneration to 
the membe s 0’ the Wagés Board 

$480, was inadequate and said 
that it should be increased. 

He next spoke on the item, 
Cane Weighing Inspector, He said 
that that was a very valuable head, 
The amount to be voted for that 
item was the same as last year 

and as it was greatly to the 
interest of the pe.sants to have 

the cane weighing machines in- 

spected, he hoped there would be 

no reduction in the amount of 

inspection. 
He said that not long ago there 

had been an instance of some@ne 

sending cane to a factory and it 

was subsequently found out that 

the cane weigher had tricked 

the person and did not give him 

the adequate am vunt. Whenever 

mis akcs occurred, they were in 

favour of the person 

The more v gilant, trequent and 

intensive inspections were made, 

the he ppier he would be, He added 
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attached. 
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It is the first time on record that consideration of 
s concluded in the House of 

that they would have been ‘no 
hesi'ation at all in voting more 
under that item. 

Mr. L. A. Williams (L) said 
that he had been often questioned 
as to emigration to the United 
States of America and he wanted 
te know what Government was 
d:ing about it 6 

Mr. J. C. Mottley (C) called 
Government's attention to what he 
termed the grave dissatisfaction 
among the returning emigrants 
from America in respect of the 
money due to them. He said that 
many complaints had been made 
to him. Some had returned some 
six or eight months and when they 
went to the Labour Department, 
they could get no information. 

He queried the duties of a 
junior Labour Officer and said he 
wondered whether he had to see 
periodically whether everything 
was working well or wait until 
a complaint came. In that respect, 
he said he would draw to Govy- 
ernment’s attention that there was 
dissatisfaction among the workcr 
at Harrow Plantation. 

Mr. V. B. Voughn (1) said thi 

the same way ‘there was a. can? 
weighing inspector; they should }» 

inspectors to inspect in other in- 

dustries. 
Not Enough 

Speaking on the question of 
unemployment and _ emigration, 
Mr. E. D. Mottley said that he wes 
very giad to see that, as had been 
done during the past few years, 
Government was still putting 
in an appreciable sum to deal 
with the question of emigration 
But that was not enough, he said. 

It should be found out whether 
some people could settle perma- 
nently in some countries, There 

should be a conference held here, 
as had been suggested by the 
Senior Member for St, Thomas, 
and the question gone ipto so that 
the Colonial Officer would know 
the situntion and views. 

They read that in British Hou- 

‘duras® theres was land being soid 
for next-kin-to nothing and one 

could not help wondering wheth- 

er people could not be sent to 

such a place, He was hoping that 

Government would use all its 

influence during the coming year 

not only on American schemes, 

but other places directly under 

the contrcel of the British Goverti- 

ment. 
He said he was of the opinion 

that the Leader of the House had 

more influence with the Colonial 

Cffice than any other West Indian 

Leader and he hoped he would 

use that office. He hoped that 

when he left the island as he 

was doing short'y, he would be 

thinking always in terms of emi- 

gration and see what he could 

do to get away some of the 

weighing, peop p le, 
Replying Mr. Adams said he had 

made arrangements for going into 

that matter when he left. 
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ELITE SEA ISLAND COTTON SHIRTS, Trubenised Collar 
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He had diScussed the matter with 
the Colonial Office and had aske.! 
the Senior Member for St. Thomas 
not to raise the point at the House 
es he had intended discussing it. 
He had to sound a word of warn- 
ing, however, and say he haped he 
was not misinterpreting their 
views, but ‘it seemed to him that 
the Colonial Office would need 
lot of persuasion over the Evan: 
Report. 

He intended to press as much as 
possible that even in a small way 
*he ovevion of emigration with 
British Honduras or British Guiana 
should be re-considered. At the 
same time, he would Jet them, (the 
members of the House) know that 
British Guiana had told them that 
since the campaign against malaria 
was successful and there were an 
ex ess of Lirtis ove’ deaths, they 
were ni. prepared to welcome emi- 
g ons. Of ecurse he did not agree 
with that, but that was a snag. 

He said that practically every 
country in the world whoin 
they had approached, with the 
ressible exception of Great: 
Britain, put forwards som: 
reason why they could take 
nobody. Canada, the United 
States, all of them hd made 
excuses. Brazil had a specific 
law on their Statute book 
against non-Europeans = gein+ 
into Brazil, though that was 
strange for a place like Brazil 
which was a coloured country. 
Every single avenue was being 

explored. It was not that the 
Government was unmindful of it, 
he believed that if a Conservative 
Government were in power they 
would try their best. They had 
tried and were continuing to try 
and it was net fair to suggest they 
were doing nothing. 

Head XXXII 

When discussing Head XXXII, 
Department of Highways and 
Transport, Mr. J. E. T, Brancker 
(L), referring to Item 31, Mark- 
ing and maintenance of _ traffic 
lines and signs, road signs and 
bus stops, said that so far as the 
studs were concerned there were 
an excelient idea but in many 

- instances these studs were placed 
in very awkward positions where: 
the driver could not see properly. 
without going beyond them, 
thereby committing a traffic 
offence. 

As regards bus stops, he said 
that many years ago it was pro- 
mised that bus stops would ‘be 
erected in the parish of St, James. 
Nothing had been done, At pres- 
ent drivers in that parish are 
suffering from the lack of bus 
stops. A driver might be forced 
to stop for five people who were 
each five yards apart. There 
were no bus stops beyond Black 
Rock, 

Mr. Brancker said that he 
no'iced that this year they were 
asked to vote $1,150 less. He 
however felt that St. James was 
the area where they should start 
erecting signs, 

Speaking on Item 40, Mainte- 
nance of Parish Roads, Mr. 
Brancker told how after two 
years one road was still await- 
ing to ‘be done. 

He said that this was only one 
but there were many other 

instances where no attention was 
being paid to these roads, “We 
are asked to vote $6,800 more 

than last year,” he said, “but who 

is going to look after the parish 

roads, the highways and a pro- 
gramme for the coming year?” 

Several of the senior over- 

seers had left and he was won- 

dering who was going to push 

ahead that work, He said that no 
one could do roads by sitting in 
an office and using reams and 

reams of paper, They needed men 

like Mr, Minnett and Mr. Harris. 
He also spoke on Items 25, 28 

and 36. He said that first class 
technical men were leaving the 
Department and this would pre- 
sent a headache for the Junior 
Member for St. Peter who holds 
the portfolio for that Department, 

Mr. T. O. Bryan, (L), speaking 

$8.17 to $8.46 

$16.37 is 

  

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

an Item 25, Unestablished Stat! 
said that there was grave dissai- 
isfaction among the. unestablishex 
staff. He felt that this magter de- 
seryed better consideration, 

He .said that representation 
were made to him anu he went os 
far as to visit the Labour Office 
Promises were mede but nothing 
had been done. He asked Gov- 
ernment to look into the matter. 

Mr. Bryan also agreed wit) Mr. 
Brencker on the question of Par- 
ish Roads. He said that ther> ~ 

   

rill «a euantits Inne 

throughout the island and if they 
fic not get officers and tool 
could not be carried ont 

; Great Less 
Mr. C. E. Palma (bL), suid wint 

he could envisage the great loss 
which the Department of High- 
ways and Transport will suffer us 
@ result of certain resignations. He 
felt that when the Department had 
been tortunate enough in secur- 
ing the services of a fellow Wes 
Indian, who was properly quali- 
fied and who had done such great 
work in the island, and to think 
that they had in turn lost his ser- 
vices, th. we. something Gov 
trnment should look into. 

In dealing with Parish Roads, 
Mr, Talma said that if they were 
to pursue this matter further they 
woulg find that probably 20 years 

ago the same 182 miles of these 
roads were under the control of 
the Department of Highways end 
Transport, “What is good for 20 
years ago is certainly not good fo 
today.” Because 20 years ago 
H. & T.. vas only responsible for 
132 miles of parish roads it did 
not mean that that figure shouid 
not be revised and the Depart- 
ment made responsible for 23? 
miles. “Think of the many resi- 
dential districts which have spruag 
up within the past 15 or 20 years,” 
he said. 

The Vestry, he said, could not 
be exnected to handle these roads 
In order to get the roads done they 
néeded a competent, conscientiov 

Civil Engineer, a man whom thes 

could approach, to see that the 
work is done 

Tivsineaon 

As revards Item 38, Highways, 
Mr. Talma admitted that the 
main highways generally speak- 

ing, were in a fairly good con- 
dition but the point which he 
wanted to make was the queSe 
tion of drainage, 

Along many of those -highways 

owing to the lack of proper 

drainage, roads were flooded. 
Drainage was something which 

should be undertaken and he 
would like to know whether the 

Director of Highways and Trans- 

port knew anything about 

draining because that Director 

had never tackled the glaring 
question or a proper drainage 

system in the island. 
He said that along Maxwell 

Main Road, which leads to Sea- 
well Airport, about 60 to 80 yards 

of the road is covered with 
water when rain falls and it re- 
mains so for many days. 

Mr. F. E. Miller (LL), said that 

the Department was _ seriously 
“overtooled.” It was a waste of 
the taxpayers’ money. He felt 
sure that some day Government 

would not be able to get enough 
money to spend on this Depart- 

ment. 

He said the Department 
lacked co-ordination, co-opera- 
tion, human relationship, etc. 

He referred to the road at 
Castle Grant and said that a 
big tractor has been at that 
spot for about six or eight 
months. I¢ received two coats 
of paint while on the spot and 

it has been doing nothing. 
He said that today the Depart- 

ment had 18 or 19 rollers and, “it 

is cruel for a man with a love 

for. machinery to see it go to 

waste like that.” When _ the 

Department was operating 8 or 

9 rollers it was doing twice as 
much work, he said. He knew 

‘that from time to time members 
have always had something to 
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NEXT WEEK IS MARGARINE WEEK 

Tests by Cooking Experts show that Delicious 
Cakes or Meals can be made by using 
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ay about that Department and 
what was regrettable is that two 
years ago he referred to the 
matter and nothing had been 
done. 

Mr. E. D. Mottley (E), refer- 
ring to Item 31, began by saying 
that they were making provision 
for bus stops and there were not 
enough buses on the road. 

He said that for some reason 
the Bus Concessionaires have not 
been putting as many buses as 
required to cater to the public 
on the road. It would be dis- 
honest for a Bus Concessionaire 
to say that he is not making 
money. All over the island people 
were erying out that their 
children could not get to school 
on ume. 

He had heard Concessionaires 
say that they were willing to run 
more buses but were not allowed 
to do so. He said that either they 
were the’ biggest set of ignora- 
muses running that Board or they 
were most dishonest. 

In his position in the Vestry he 
saw figures that showed that one 
of the biggest bus companies in the 
island was making $800 a year 
per bus. Taking into considera- 
tion the cost of the bus and reduc- 
ing depreciation, etc., this is a 
handsome profit 

Finally, he said that 
lieved in free enterprise. 
wh» in ested morey 
given an opportunity to make 
money. But they should not be 
ellowed to make all the money. 

He hoped that the Minister in 
charge of that portfolio would 
take what he Said seriously It 
was pathetic and he hoped that 
steps would be taken, 

If it was true that the Conces- 
sionaires refused to put more 

buses on the road, then it was the 

duty of the Department of High- 
ways & Transport, through Gov- 

ernment, to make them do so 

he be- 
People 

should be 

Resuming after dinner; the 

House agreed to Heads XXXIII— 

Airport for which they voted 

$49,275, and Head XXXIV—Elec-~ 

trical Engineer—for which pro- 

vision is made for $16,053, with- 
out comment. 

Under Head XXXV, Housing 

Board—Mr. C. FE. Talma (L) en- 
quired concerning Item 10, Trav- 

vlling Expenses, and asked 

whether Casuel Employees were 

paid travelling allowance, He sug- 

gested that a loan fund should be 
established whereby loans could 

be made to cover the purchase 

of bicycles. 

Mr. Allder (1) observed that 

sanitation at the Pine was such 

that one got the impression that 

Government had removed people 

from the slum areas, and those 

people were creating similar con- 

ditions from which they were 

taken. He further pointed / out 
that since street lamps were 

erected, there were assemblances 

under those lights for the pur- 
pose of gambling. 

He suggested that Government 

  

Marching Display To-night 
Y kind permission of Lt. Col. 

J. Connell, O,.B.%., the Drum, 

Bugle and Fife Band of the Bar- 

bados Regiment will give a dis- 

play of marching and counter- 

marching during the interval of 

the Police Band Concert at Hast- 

ings Rocks to-night. They will be 

dressed in their Full Ceremonial 

Uniform as worn by the Old West 

Indian Regiment. 

This colourful Zouave Uniform 
—which prior to the South Afri- 
tan War, was the normal everyday 

dress of the West Indian Regi- 

ment, is now only perpetuated by 

the bands of the Territorial Units 

of the West Indies. The History of 
the adoption of the Zouive Uni- 

form dates back to the Great 
Exhibition of 1857, when Queen 
Victoria expressed admiration for 
the colourful uniform worn by 
the Zouaves. Her Majesty suggest- 
ed that a unit of her own Empire 
should adopt it. The West Indian 
Regiment were accordingly given 
the honour, 

> 
* mnt 
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ION OF ESTIMATES 
  

Bhould instruct the Housings ey 4 
Board to invastigate the matter, = 1 
and warn the tenants that if 
they did not appreciate the amen- A MEASUREMENT no 
ities, they should more team for the Olympic Games at 
houses for se to 2 ee nan a hairsbreadth, has denied Helsinki will be selected. While 
of person. , lark McConarehy, the New winning an AAA title would do 

Heads XXXVII—Peasants Loap Z¢#!and player, of a world snook- much to further an athletes 
Bank—XXXVII—Old Age Pen- {*, record. Playing against. Pat chance of selection for Helsinki, 
sions — XL—Waterworks — and ‘Sitchen at the Beaufort Club, it is mot a guarantee. In Britain, 
XLI — Social Welfare — were ! ondon, this week, he thade a an athlete is selected on his re- 

agreed to without discussion. Nreak of 147—-15 reds, 15 blacks, cord: for the whole season. Here 
Under Head XLI-—Controls. “24 all the colours. An official Britain differs from the United 

Subsidies, etc.. Mr. Mottley (E) |! the Billiards Association and States, where a special meeting 
asked to what extent Grade RB ‘‘ontrel Council measured the is he'd for the sole purpose of 

flour and biseuit flour were sub- ‘ble afterwards, and found the selecting the team, This can lead 
sidized” «mensions showed a slight dis- to anomalies, as in the 1948 

Mr, T. QO. Bryan (L), said the: | ‘epancy over the standard size. Games. The ironical position was 

since 1950 the overhead increas» “bis means that Joe Davis’ break + en created of Harrison Dillard, 
to shopkeepers had gone up by ° . 146, made at Manchester in )older of the world 100 metres 
per cent, and shat naietoee jy, 1950, still stands as the world jurdles record not qualifying for 

spite of certain increases, decreast ?°°°rd: : that event because he knocked a 

es in the percentage of profit on ° - ‘ hurdle over in the pre-Olympic 

certain commodities, made it WEIGHT-LIFTING meeting, 
difficult for shopkeepers to con- THE POPULARITY of weight- . . c " 
tinue business. } fting in training has spread to LAWN TENNIS 

He suggested that steps should }et another sport. Latest to use 
be taken to reduce the percentage | are British Olympic diving ek tee ae ve 
of profits received by the Com- | ossibles Peter Elliot, Jimmy caretune’ “watched. Th Lawn mission Agents, thereby passing Scott, and Tony Turmer. They Nastitte um ives Kaatchet de= 
on more of the profits to shop- follow the lead. set by many ‘ided te tole “tio! *t ii vine th keepers in order to afford them ‘2otballers, boxers and athletes, “70% 00 \@ke action lollowing me 

criticism levelled at officials in the 
England—Sweden Davis Cup 
match at Scarborough last sum- 
mer. The watching will be done 
by members of the Association 
council, and a number of retired 

in_ Britain. 
First to adopt weight-lifting as 

® training for other sports, were 
he Americans, who took it up 
ust after the war. One who 

some measure of relief. 
Replying to Mr. Mottley’s ques- 

tion, Dr. Cummins said that Grade 
E flour was subsidized to the ex- 
tent of $2.90 per bag, biscuit flour 

$4.75 per bag; pickled pork ‘ound it of great value was Mal * ardinis $18.00 per barrel and rice to the Whitfield, Olympic 800 metres Pires co-opted especially for extent of 7% cents per pint, Champion, and joint holder of , SET aes ‘aa we the , 
On this information Mr, Mottley the world half mile record. plate fi igh ot a ive will 

observed that the difference in plete ortnight, and umpires 

subsidy in biscuit flour and the ATHLETICS : po Mae —* wae a 
flour Which went into the homes THE AAA, CHAMPIONSHIPS under scrutiny. In this.way! i is ere on June 20th and 2lst, 

about 

and hoped to keep oefficials’ on their of people to make bread ete, was Britain’stoes all the time 
very great. He wondered if any 
of this biscuit flour was put inte 
‘biscuits for export. At present the 
price of flour for bread had pre 
vented the sales of penny loaves 

a week later 

ANIAMTED OPINIONS 
any longer, resulting in parent: 
and children alike feeling the 
hardship. He warned Govern- 
ment to go into this matter very 
carefully as this inerease cost of 
bread might have its effect in their 
having to subsidize more flour at 
$4.75 per bag. ° 

Mal-Administration 
When consideration was given '9 

Head 2 of the Capital Estimat: i | 

Housing, Mr, V. B. Vaughan (1) 

quoted figures relative to the co | 

of constructing and removing hou 

es to the respective housing area: 

and the high cost of constructin 

reads at the Bay Estate, and com 

paring them with the cost per uni 

f houses financed under th 

Labour Welfare Fund, charged the 

Housing Board with mal-adminis 

tratian of public funds. 

The figures in respect of the 

Housing Board, Mr. Vaughan said 

were “fantastically and scandal 

ously high.” and were sufficier 

to condemn any department, anc 

he suggested that members 0 

the House should call for a public 

enquiry into the matter, 

Says Mr. Leo King: 

“YOU CAN RE-LION IT 

BEING THE SWEETEST TREAT" 

  

Judging by the interest show: 

by the large gathering who wil 

nessed the rehearsal on Wednes: | 

day afternoon at the Rocks, 

night's display should draw a 

large audience, 

Beginning from to-night’s con 

cert, in future extra buses will ru 

from the Rocks to Bridgetown ane 

up the Worthing route. 

The Perfection of Confection 

MADE IN UK. ,O- 

WALTERS’ ‘PALM’ TOFFEE LTD, ‘PALM’ WORKS. 

LONDON, W. 3   
Programme 

Military Mareh— | 
MY CONTRATULATIONS 

Cranful HARRISON'S Broad st. 
Concert Overture-— 

POET AND TEASANT 
Rulte— 

BRAHMS DANCES 
Viennese Valses— 

THE GOLDEN VALSE 

Selection— 
BITTER SWHET 

Vasodoble— 

  

CAST IRON 

  

AMPARITA POCA 
Grand Mareb— 

THE DOGES Row: 

Marching Display— | 
Barbados Regimental Bacd 

Vinale— DANCE MUSIC 
Seleclou 

THE QUEEN GOD SAVE 

  

BATHS 
5’ 6” Overall—complete with Hot and Cold Pillar Taps 

and all requisite fittings 

THESE BATHS ARE BECOMING MORE AND MORE 

DIFFICULT TO OBTAIN—IF YOU ANTICIPATE 

REQUIRING ONE IN THE NEAR FUTURE “NOW 

1S THE TIME TO BUY.” 

$127.43 EACH 

10-DAY'S 
SPECIAL 

Knights Phoenix 
Soda Fountain 

    

Hardware Dept. 

Tel, 2364 HARRISON’ 
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LOST & FOUND |THE LAYER'S VIEW Seawell Pilgrim, Sth. Rainbow M., Sch. D'Ortac, | 

passe 
d | Sch. 7 AH. Van | Siuyunan, | Sch. ee 

J se! i : loudia S , Sch. Lindsyd II, Sch. Philip 

. 
\RRIVALS — BY B.W.LA, H. Davidson, Sch. Lady Noeleen, Sch 

ae TELEPHONE 2508. io LOST Our Derb a. Se ae ) MEARE Bite Wonita, Sch. Harriett Whittaker, | nie 

ee SWEEPSTAKE TICKET: Series BB Thomos Dulaney, Elizabeth Dulaney, tq "yan 7 Fg Fremoei agg< _ - | ROYAL NETHERLANDS 7 

For Births, Marriage or Engagewent | FOR SALE 1000 Finder please return same to Alexander Cools Lartique Edith Jackson. Funicia . M.V. MONEKA will accept 

announcements in Carib Calling the | Charles M. Rouse, Sealy Land, Bank Hall bE FRC M LAINIDAD R , cray, Vv ARRIVALS STEAMSHIP co. Cargo and Passengers for Dom- 

charge is $3.00 for any number of words | ——-———___—_--—— Road 7. 3.58—tn Yearwood, F Braithwaite, V. Williams, fv. MONEKA, 100 tons net, Capt. R e iniea, Antigua, Montserrat, Nevis 

up to $0 and 6 cents per word for each AUTOMOTIVE rccngtnreetio ee Deen ee Ae eter, 7, Suman from aesinien SAILING FROM EUROPE and St. Kitts. Sailing Friday 7th 

additional word. Terms cash. Phone 2508 
| Fo Se ater, M Sister, M, Slater, M.V. CARSBBEE, 100 tons net, Capt. |. instant 

between $90 and ¢ p.m., 3118 for Death) “CAR jon Ford Consul, Milage PUMLIC SALES 5 | Cae. ¥. Ching, ¢: Chime, Ws Ane. 2. M. Guia Sean. Desiinies S.8. BRATTINGSBORG, 13th March, 1962. | 
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over.” 7” =? a. % La 

a BA = . . § 3 only for St Vincent. iling 

j in . PA . A. Ronai, A. } s 

BASMLEY: (On March 6, 1962. at the CAR: One 1996 V-& Ford, 2 seater. In REAL ESTATE (By JAMES PARK) A. Fae Ore, A. Roval © In Touch With Barbados ys. an nite eas" bineohs site. Wednesday 12th instant, 

veneral Hospital, David Lashley. H sood condition, A WW eee ———_—_—_—_—_——___— . ‘ - Dear, M. Clark, E, Parchment, 
. 

Sikcal, tastes ‘bis’ inte rectsenee, | Ballepisine, St. Anarew . snatsr: | HOUSE: Brand new, ample 3 bedroom | FIRST list of prices on the 1952] X°"Socia._. Small A. Moffett. #. Das Coastal Station SAILING 10 TRINIDAD, PARAMARIDO MV. CLARA will. secers 

Maxwell Hill, for the Christ Church . ——_______—__—- coe all conveniences, with party-|classic races was published last} peli, F. Drretiell, | “AND BRITISH GUIANA oa Paenen, hae oe 

Cemetary, at 4.30 p.m. todas __ CAR: all Velox 1950 Model, —_ oe enn oe as week. J was present while part| FROM PUERTO RICO: Ralph Hives, Cable and Wireless (W. I.) Ltd. Advise|M.S BONAIRE, 10th March, 1952, 1 be notified 
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re a eee | a iia ceveling ptm stnding |, eee wad Siven to those WIR) men, Nach SO, Coomaiin Se. Senet’ sar tummiehe, ns. Semmlei eoOR 
qualify. .Apply by letter to Secretary . 3. 52—2 2 id 19 penties. of ear reasonable claims, and  9%9,,;R-, Sch. Wonderful Counsellor, Seh- Hills, s.s. Lady Nelson, s.s. Lady Rodney, 

from-whom further particulars can be "so mee on ae ee sa T i tuall f' : a f Marea Henrietta, Sch. Emanuel C. Gor- E. Denh. Yach See Y : 

r A Fitts Village, St. James. he dwelling eventually after a perio vot! a = = 8.3. 380 enhaag, acht Joe loung, 

obtained, 1.3.52—-t.f.n : ‘ sit. ouberete , 7 don, Sch, Cyril E. Smith, Sch. United 
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ST. LEONARD'S CHURCH —— 7 Ades ; ant way was compiled in accordance with » ————— aoe 

ORGANIST-CHOIRMASTER: Salary | DUCKLINGS: Muscovy Ducklings. [tthe sea. Lape eeer JES. oS" e ; i 
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  $35.00. plus feces. Applications to Vicar | Fifty cents each. Mrs. K. Massiah, Four- 

by March4@th. Enclosing names of two] square Pit. St. Philip Dial 2442 

petsdis for reference Only applica 4.3.52-—3n 

tiohs.of good and experienced Organists 

vil be considered 7.3.2-—3n MECHANICAL 

a = r- 7 bigrerg teen hansncenalldti dah eionticn di acters 
WANTED SLOAN- £7,000 secured b> | “ADDING MACHINE—American Adding 

2. 13,319 square feet of land on the 

sea coast St. James (opposite the Risk 

dwelling house) with the newly erected 

Bungalow. thereon. Water and electric After the list had been com- 

services. installed. 

i 

i 

| 

[ pleted the layer asked me what I | 
3 f of land on the ? , 

‘ P 

ae setae Gt Panes Wippadlte the nick} thought would be a fair prive | initiate’ fer Tender | 

i 

the layer’s view based on rae GOVERNMENT NOTICE | 
stamina probability. 

    

    

          

    
   

          

  

  

  

      

  

    

   

    

Lite maortsenes/ Fenew Ons a Hevce Machine by Smith-Corong, Handy Hand | dwelling house). jabout a French horse winning the 
oe aot aoe Gw Hhufehifigon, & . a anor 29%. perches of arable lass, | Derby. I said 5 to 1, and on the DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS, AND TRANSPORT | an we ore 

ate Se RAC ees 6.3.38. 5 u memes retort, “A jolly g ric HK : F / eet, 

. MISCELLANEOUS Say Or ate te oabiian apply to Mr, C. A BO SEALED TENDERS will be received at the Colonial Secretary's | —_———— eee 

STAMPS—We want to buy stamps MISCELLANEOUS Coppin on the premises. Telephone S100 First Impression . ! Pug up to 12 noon on the 8th March, 1952, for the supply of Barba- | LE ALE TE i 

Colicétioys,gnd oddments to arn’ amount rere enenn aa For further particulars and conditions | : os Limeston s ey , | 3 a Ri A 

for spot cash. At fhe ‘caribbean ‘Ramp 5 he habatoea rg Ft tye Ad o ba ng of sale. iipply ton  BANTIALD From which it will be gathered Highways oat comes ana i ae ita a er Repaxnnent of | 4 ca \e we “ke ti 

Society. 3rd floor No. 10 Swan Sueet | fram at $912 each. W. M. Ford, 35 Roe- HUTCHI ey eo—oy. {that in the opinion of one of the | 4, ist A “il 9 Sp we a period of twelve (12) months from | south Guadel ue, 

3.58-5M- i buck Street. Dial 3480 6.3.52—In | leading layers our chance of win- | ‘"° *5* “Pru, 1952, ; —— foe oS juade ete TE — , 

~ Sei pocleesiceaceninnaarn han riparian lat ta ae rbados iniday a Curacao amai 

LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE] cereats—Al Bran Corn Flakes AUCTION jning the Derby is by no means 2. A separate tender for each division tendered for should be | - ° : . 
, PREALS a Ss | * * 2 | 

The application of | Kixton of Kir- POatmea!, Shredded Wheat and Oatfakes | ————————— bright, submitted in respect of isions: — 

tons, St Philip inv petneebr te Mell in tins. 'W IM “Ford, 3 hosbu x ‘Street. CAR—Ford Prefect Saloon 1950 Model| That remains to be seen, and (a) N m4 1 or any of the following divisions: | From Southampton Arrives Barbados 

paris, Malt Liquors &e., st 4 tcord and | Dini 3489 6.5.52--2n damaged in accident. | We are, tastranind \ while one carinoy be optimistic a Pea sai ivision—Parishes of St, Lucy and St. Peter. | “COLOMBIE” .... 18th March, 1952... .... 31st March, ty 

bingle shop at M field, St Phil: Si itpemennittimementiipmimmmmemmnnens tO Offer this vehicle for sale by auction ; § “ ivision— * ‘ 130, | nie ” ; : 

Dated thie Sed a oh Mazel oa “KEROSENE REFRIGERATORS. A fat McEnearney’s Garage on Friday 7th this stage there is the hope that (b) res Division—Parishes of Christ Church, St. Philip | eoetaberet —_ a = of _ at ee 1952 

% A W. HARPER, S6. small shipment of the famous Electrolux Jat 2 p.m. John M, Bladon & Company. Jwe can unearth another Arctic | and . John. | on ay, Base tees y> 

Ag ce ™ ( Pit ‘ segepsene Retrigerstors has just arrived. Auctioneers. 2.3.52—4n | brince or Supreme Court (c) Eastern Division—Parishes of St. Andrew and St. Joseph. | *Not calling at Guadeloupe 

Gun » Kee e 4 : 2 * . . , - lee ———— 
“ = 'e a s 7 “ ° 

+e FLAME orca Grawreom, Lower Broad. Street. Diai MER My first impression of the prices (d) Western Division—Parishes of St. Michael, St. George, | SAILING FROM BARBADOS TO EUROPE 

N.} = The applteation will be consid- | 5136.” (95240, UNDER THE IVORY HAM on the 2,000’ Guineas was that Bob [™ St. Thomas 
; 

as and St. James. From Barbados Arrives Southampton 

cred icagepre court td be held at : Ee ~~ a. |. By instructions received from the Major was a reasonable proposi- | “ ” “ee 

Police Court Diet. “G", on Monday the | LAPTON’S FRENCH COFFEE: A], natructions ji selon Friday,ition at 14=1. The ls ; 3. A tenderer under paragraph 2 may also submit a separate COLOMBIE” .... lith April, 1952... .... 23rd April,- 1952 

17h ¢ Moreh 1952. at 11 w'cloek puniversal favourite with connoisseurs. jmsurance Co. a or ee nS a. e layer did Not) tonder ¢ ‘ imati Stes - } “DE GRASSE” 19th May, 1952 29th May, 1952 

e } Fresh shipment now in the hands of your |Mareh 7th. at Messrs. Chelsea Garage think he was giving anything away ender for any combination of Divisions tendered for under paragraph | « a el ee iy pest, 2 oe at r 1952 

© Ag Pol uit ms ist re Sor hae ees ioe Venqourd oC Deriabed in Caster) Terme and said he was content to stand |2 99 the basis of paragraph 6, except that for the final words “on spot | cs atte s sitiner ener on Raiiaeninee™ am 

A Police } ist ate, st. “CY” : 7.3.52— - . 
‘ a ‘ foi ” ate’ | é 

+.8—in Tg eiciisigecemeenennn ane LORD, ORNS. At 9 Bn : on the Goodwood form with Gay] aiywhere within the Division” read “on spot anywhere within com- | 

nae nen iteaeneetiiteenninns | LIPTON'S TEA: New shipment of this VINCENT OO aeabr Time as representing true merit. | bined Division.” : | 

rm Stat taes tcomsante the largest, swe \s 2.8.52—4n That he does not expect Boo 4, Samples of limestone of th lit ired b 

: Digestive i the world is now in the hands of | =—————————— Major to sty a mile and a haif ; a: AUaLty TOqUineG. May He’ seen, 

       

        

        
     

K. M. JONES & CO., LTD.—Agents. 
is revealed in the price list, es and particulars of quantity and size likely to be required, may be 

  

    

  

    

      

     

    

    

  

  

  

    

    

  

  
  

  

SEALED rag oe 9 : to my ° ‘ is that I am offering the best house at Hastings on the sea si 
reverie on e a Baan eS It was the slow time at Good- |funded; but no person or persons who may refusc™%o enter into a con- as a guest house or small hotel. It ctpndae on 9,700 si as 

tne Cletk of the Vestry up to 2 o'clock} Wood which caused me to wonder {tract when so called upon . 5 a 

eon on Thursday the 20th day of March.| whether we saw the real Boo pon shall have the deposits made by them feet of land and has (6) bedrooms with further possibilities vroduet to their renowned 
owder, They are the most 

eonvenient wa of checking 
diwestive disorders away from 

OlL—The wirld’s finest motor oil 
Veedol, at all leading Garages and Service 

Stations. Your vehicle deserves the best. 

: your grocer. If you have not yet mad: 
f p 

* Upsets esta oe wie aie Mee 5 PUBLIC NOTICES Lord Rosebery’s colt is a 20-1 |°btained on application at the Department of Highways and Trans- SS SESS 

_ obtain a complimenta sample 
\ = | 

F. Hutson, Ltd. Distributor Brea v2! eee ‘3 atid . port. ‘ 

7.3.89—2n | "1 am holding a watching prie 5. Tenders are to be m i i 
: 5 ; 5. ade on forms which can be obtained at|]) 

Altep- extensive research, —$—$——_ NOTICE for Bob Major for the present, as Z jr ih 

) ° NUTS in tins, Salted Almonds, Salted t o the Colonial Secretary’s Office on payme: eposi i | * 

P v tt's Laboratories have Cashew, Nuts and Peanuts, W. T. Ford, SUPPLIES FOR THE POOR OF THE before Goodwood he and Kings ($5.00). After a coil ak hn on yment of a deposit of Five Dollars |}) REAL ESTATE 

produced De Witt's Antacid 35 Roebuck Street. Dial 3489. PARISH OF SAINT MICHAEL. Bench were the fastest two-yeur- +)» & a as n entered into, those persons who |}| When ay fy facts y 

Tablets,’ new companion- 6.3.52-2.] SEALED TENDERS in duplicate} olds according to my watch. may have submitted bona fide tenders will haye their deposits re- ||} you are sure of your facts you can boast, and my boast 

        
     

      
           

  

   

  

  

     

      
    

        

         

  

       

    

   
       

    

V! OFound wherever fine cat$|for the undermentioned supplies in sucn Pee the refunded, and these shall be forfeited and paid into the Treasury. and is in perfect order. 

home. No water required— travel”. 17.2.52—t.f.0. Santee ae, may from time to time be Major that day. 6. The prices tendered Also the house called “EYAREVILLE” situate at Eagle 

Gast disédbee ent 04 wen ttthe Sa thc tine year commencing of the Ne Feith . prices tendered must be based on the payment of wages Hall Road which is built of 18 inch wall and has a galvanize 

tongue for prom pt relief nS a oo Margy ist. April next. ic Sehacaehs o ait at current standard rates in the trade, and shall be the flat rate per roof and pine floors. It also has gallery, drawing, dining and 

anywhere, Pleasant tasting now in the hands of your grocer, John FRESH BREAD er hor rede aad eee ere cubic yard at which the tender would contract to supply materials Regs sae ae ene bath, and kitchen. 

S " Hutsen, Ltda Distributor der: t air ’ , > ent are; ms é i ake an appointmen o see em wi _-_ 

i r utson. stro denial aaah. Daas tendering out end. in ei eupectéd th Mngtthe Derby spot anywhere within the Division. | DARCY A. SCOTT, Middle Street. Dial 2645 

oS xiv ka by two properly ae eseon, ee digtance and the only. one who 27.2.52.—38n. | , . 5 3.52—2n 

tear ms i e Vestry), statin 

ee 

pocket or hatebag FOR RENT Bein Tiingeess to Decome bound whn/"uprt hot dO-a> is Mogarch Mare. | lla 

Size, 24 Tablets, the Tenderer in the event of their Ten- At that I might be Wrong, | 
WDD OO DU DODO OD DOPOD PPO OP OPD TOP OP SF PPPPPEO 

Size, 60 Tablets. HOUSES der eine, accepted rg the dye fulfl-{though the lower half of the pedi-| 
> ¢ “ ee ee tof 

; ment of the Contrac free does not inspire a lot of % i With respect to the tender for 3 of con- 
¥ i: x Pp V 

MODERN FURNISHED FLAT—with FRESH MILK, the pronable quantity | idence when it comes to staying a 
R CE. TIONAL ALUES % 

required for one year is 24,000 gallons} mile and a half. 

and the Vestry reserve the right to : Be aly 

accept the Tender of more than one I think M. M, Boussae wili find 

person for the supphy of this articie something better than Marsyad 
end all persons tendering for this arti- for the Derby, but so far he is 

cle shall forward, along with their ; 7 

tender, a Certificate by a properly the only one in the stable 

qualified Veterinary Practitioner stating honoured with a price. Nearque 

that the cattle from which the milk wii is regarded as having a better 

be supplied are free from Tuberculosis hance i ss i : 

Forms of tenders can be obtained at chance in the Derby, than in the 

the Vestry Clerk's Office 2,000 Guineas, and this cout 
By Order, may well prove to be the main 

E. C. REDMAN. haee 3 ; 
Clerk, St. Michael's Vestry pe of the Aga Khan. es 

§.3.52—e.0.d.—7n There is no faith in the stamina To Mothers —_ 
——— of Orgoglio, but he will continue 

NOTICE to hold his place in the market or 

The attention of all Bexporis, wirms the 2,000 Guineas. From ali ‘ who cannot 

These and many more 

and Companies carrying on accounts h S ia ia b 

business in the City of Bridgetown and e has wintered well anu 
BARGAINS at 

in other parts ana places of St there should not be any doubt 

Michac!, is drawn to the provisions of about nim staying a mile. f ; ; | 

st.bsection 6 of section 53 of the Vestries Others will come into the picture eed their babies 
| 

& L D 

Act (i911—5), which = enacts_— inter 
3 

e e 
, 's 

in time, particularly those trained 

Silver and Linen. Good Sea-bathing. 

For further particulars. Apply to Alma 

Lashley No. 6 Coral Sends, Worthing. 
23.2.52—t.f.n. 

GALV. NAILS - - 47e, Per lb. 

WATERPROOF ROPE ‘72c, Per lb. 

GARDEN HOES - -  72e, each 

GARDEN RAKES - - 30e, each 

  

ANTACID 
TABLETS 

lo water needed ‘ 
fasily carried anywhere — Cell-sealed 

@ For home use— 
~ Here's. the family standby 

@ Quickly soothes De WITT’S: 

tpiet stomach ANTACID 
@ Lasting effects POWDER 

BARBADOS. 

NOTICE 

ACQUISITION OF LAND. 
(Notice required by Section 6 of the 

Land Acquisition Act, 1949) 
In pursuance of the authority vested 

in me by Section 6 of the Land Acquisi- 

tion Act 1949, I Thomas Edwin Went, 

Colonial Engineer of the Island of Bar- 

bados, do hereby ive notice to all whom 

1it may concern that 1 have marked out 

the lands described below, to wit:—Al 

that parcel of land containing one rood 

vnd seven perches adjoining lands of 

.-, | Saint Christopher's Girls’ School in the 

() porish of Christ Church and bounding 

»» lands of M. Hazlewood, on lands of 

A. Clarke, on lands of Estwick Kirton, 
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 Jands of the said Saint Christopher's | alia:— " 
1% 

% 

Givis’ School and on the public Highway “On or before the ist day of Feb_jin France, There will be many Don’t worry ! Cow’s milk can be | AL AL LSP SOPOG POPPI SOSS OOS SSSSSS 

and particularly shown and delineated of ruary in every year, every person in changes in the Derby prices lon aos sty in Serres so thatthe youngest baby | PL ALLL LPP APL PEA PPD SPS 

; he plan thereof dated we 15th day o the parish liable to be rated in re- “ I can digest it without trouble. addition o' obi oe > SS 

JOH Re May, 1951, certified by C. K. Nichols, reapant of profit derived from carrying before we reach the day of the ; he ition of Robinson’s ‘Patent 

. Sworn Survayor, on tthde shall make to the assessor |7aCe and for my part I would pre- Barley prevents the milk forming large clots in baby stomachs, | 

The said lands have been acquired for on a form to be obtained from the fer to await the results of the ‘ > ‘ : 

4 the “following purposes: Extension ef | Vestry, a Return in writing of thelr French activities before interferins making it easy for the delicate digestive organs to do their work 

playing ole ‘or Sain hristopher’s average net annual profit, in aceor- = 

r e Girls’ School § } : said fin a Mnancial sense, thoi hil ing them i ri 
hook. jance with the provisions of the sai roughly whilst getting t ready to digest heavier foods later 

a“ I require all persons interested in the Act for the purpose of assessment How their two-year-olds of last in life, That’ ‘ . “ . ‘ - 

BLADON ig ata i soon as {5 reasonably “In case and Proprietor or other] year compare with ours it is diffi- in life. t’s why wise nurses and mo $ always use Robinson’s | 

vraucticable either s shall by reason of the regular [” : - 

(a) to appear personally or by attorney ete of Teena Apoaate being a date cult to say, but they usually have ‘Patent’ Barley. } 

é & ce Or aaant, Refers me A ne ae subsequent to 30th November but}a few in the background who 
| 

a nature oF! nelr respective interests si { February then the i = i » ; 
| 

¢ * in the said lands, and the amounts] , St aia be aude to. the ‘Acaasaeck either did not run or were no | 

and full particulars of their claims 

to compensation im respect of these 

interests, distinguishing the amounts 

under separate heads, and showin 

how the amount claimed under each 

head is calculated, or 
bi to render to me a statement in 

writing, signed by them or their 

tte or agent, setting forth the 
iors 

ith day ‘of February, 1952. 

Retum must ie 1th day of March. |8¢riously tramed. 
“In case any proprietor or other 1 would like to think the Frencl: 

person shall by reason of the short}are no better off than. last year 

P h business has 7 

period OF tone make the Return} When they failed to find one gooci 

by ist February, then no Return nourh to get inte the first three 

required.” 
‘ 

Fajlure to comply with the yequir( 

men of this sub section renders th: ‘ 

son and/or ns liable to a pens! P T: d 

Oe enone ing itty pounds (£50) ainter r eate 

Should circumstances over which 

A.F.S., F.V.A. 

COMPREHENSIVE LIST- 
INGS ALWAYS AVAIL- 

ABLE. 

’ FOR SALE 

    Co ‘PATENT’ BARLEY | 

    

      ike n 
Dated the 

“GOVE SPRING HOUSE", St Note:—Claim for compensation must 

  

        

     

    

   
   

    

  

  

=) ROBINSON'S 

   

        

. 

mes—A % store’ house on const each this OMce on or before 7th March, . ok . rol arise to cause J _ o 

. rood grouse and ipiseeatshe | 1989 oath Sealed preter, have, fe eonral rise to < oe For Injured Ha rd 6 

possibilitios, .; Th is excellent . , * | seribed dates, the Vestry would apprecia! ‘ . 
bathing “from ‘a uded and pr | Colonial Engineer being informed by letter as to the reasor LIONED YEARWOOD, 21-year- 10-D. 

vate MAMAy cove freee rt we ere eee for such delay. a eet me pointer of Burke's Village Ste AY'S NEWS FLASH ORIE N TAL a) 

“BILVERTON", Cheapside | “hichael's. Vestr oseph, was treated by Dr.| {WE OFFER , .. ‘4 

Commodiotis 2 storey tetas mn { of eaide Sie, Michael's Vestry W. H. E. Johnson yesterday for|¥? Cavalier ‘ 

ing in nppro%. TY, eres planted {1} 0 ou u er Sere ee an injury to his right hand which Hand Pai d J 

Lege -rooitih 4 bebroums, fignile | ae he received when he fell from his] ¥ an ainted Jugs SILKS, CURIOS, ARTS 

Toe iitch@h. 3 ‘bathrocns et FROM A British Honduras bicycle near Joes River on Wed-} FALCON WARE VENDEMOS, SEDAS, The Refri, 

Centrally located and ‘auit- nesday, He was knockéd off his| > Made in England JOYBRIAS Y ARTISTICAS e Refrigerator which ten 

able for cenverstior Mio Aut 
hoatding hOuse 

QURIOBIDADES, TRAIDOS 
DE LA INDIA OHINA e }}} 

T 

bicycle by canes overhanging aj?) 4 Pt. Capacity — $6.50 
% ¢ 1 Pt, — $2.00 each 

PLASTIC BY THE YARD 

years ago caused the Bajan 
Weak” Back? Huricane Fund passing lorry. EJIPTO | 

enpsid   
  

SOUVENIRS “ 

  

     

    

  

  

  
  

  

gles stores si anty & nih | Does sitting in a draft or in a damp, LONDON. FSS SSS |i 
Cook to exclaim : : 

} ‘ Lowft cerftre | chilly room sometimes bring on an ach- In the House of Commons on s ee Se H A N NM Ss at yt ! 

: ae roe ling back? Many people say they get | 20th February Mr. H, Hynd (La- FOOTBALL ) pe. wm. Ht St, Dial Hey! Hey! Looka Fia 

Mine ac eee MS |] “cold” in the back—or in the kidneys | bour, Accrington) asked the Sec- g } i # s46 3 Stk 

4 ’ sitiges * ones hoes ee good to|retary of State for the Colonies . = a ——— =‘ mek ice! 

PRANDONS” $t. _Michae) j know about the quic ure ief of Dr. | what part of the hurricane fund N E + caiat 8 3SSSSSSS9SSS9999O 999999 S99 SSS SSS SSF FE SSO 

Ag ed oi iene »perty” | Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. M granted to British Honduras in ion ‘won a emaed ih piste : : If you are in need of 8} 2 le 2 

ar t oasis edink te a member, both kidneys and liver |}1931 is still outstanding; and B.AFA. fixtures at Ken- ) x | as ere agate eee 

| w of eticidedd grout js ret aa ao oe or whether this debt can now be sington are notified that a j LASSWA R E f 

bo Se i bloodstream. So if you feel tired.) cancelled in the interests of the : ghia . G . ‘ 2 ‘ 

| productive cononn ne, | worn-OUty headachy : with painful Colony. ‘ cach tor’ te hae heqa en- % in full force just in time to meet the 

is i = oi toate j d aching back—look to Galt fr. Lyttelton replied: No part * ate a . re eet a ‘ : 

i} esti tinuga, pga, as F| PON Sesion satan Soest, wae DD | ee ee Ton ee pire out atty EMERGENCY % CE AL m EA a RIUM >| needs of those who cannot avail themselves of the 

| te resic 0 1h i _ have been relying on Dr. |ing. utstanding capital and in- repairs e “ ' % | < A Atay Jr 

| | Cis Kilneyticer Pht ovr [tele was remedy. His Ma UH} engaged ins ame 08] © ENTBAL EMPORIO % |} clectricity supply in the near future, 
t A ag , “s Gov i 9. ’ es an ena a 7 

> : 

| a || "Give your tystem a chance to, work ye OO TT oe. that particuJar afternoon, y , (Corner Broad & Tudor Streets) $ These machines are for operation on kerosene oil, 

a iceciatet proper? Always k Dr. Chase's 
a 

y ; 

; ed prop Ce a Pills hardiessaneciati ‘ 960665 | (i) natural gas or electricity, and are available in 44 cub. 

  

ump chilly weat Phe narne 

| a8 eae ete eng "De Chase” ip yore: sane | \ f ft. and ? cub. ft. models. 

ae | _|NEXT WEEK IS MARGARINE WEEK | ae   
      

  

  

a
 

> NOW 

  

mi vsrtys nave a uapce ||? WHAT THEY SAY! BOOK YOUR 

Bes ce araaee ||9 teres oy ae one Several. Dollars Per Month 
as “ee | ee eas | by Cooking with THE EMTAGE ELEC. CO. 

| r ace ch oa MELLO-KREEM MARGARINE i Plantations Building 

_ = 

i} 

  

      

Plantations Building 
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BOOSIE SOON BAECS 

  

     



  

  

FRIDAY, MARCH 7, 1952 

  

HENRY BY CARL ANDERSON 

OROP IT, SHINER = 
YOURE COVERED. 

   ISN'T ITA BEAUTY ? 
AND IT WON'T      

  

   

  

   
   

  

   
    

  

      
      
     

-“~ WHAT ARE -* YOUR WEEKLY 
YOU GOING TO SPENDING MONEY* 

‘ONOMIZE ALLOWANCE 
> ON } eS 

Ciwas 
“ AFRAID 

( OF THAT 

iT - 
. ; / 

<6 sb ) 

     THERE /$/ AS 
LONG AS HE'S ALIVE, 
THERE'S A SLIM 
CHANCE I CAN 
STILL HELP HIM 

THESE NEEDLE-GUNS ARE NASTY/ 
ONE TINY PELLET IN THE 

BLOODSTREAM AND... POOF / 
LUCKILY BIG MOE'S AIM WAS 
OFF! ONLY A SMALL DOSAGE 
OF THE CHEMICAL 

HIT HOME / 

      

  

      

      

    
DYING A SLOW 
DEATH... IF 
THERE WERE 
ONLY SOME 

“way TO SAVE HIM / 

   
   

    
   

THANK HEAVENS \ YES..,6UT NOT VERY 
THE WARDEN'S } MUCH SO! LOOKS 
STILL ALIVE... / UKE HIS SHOULDER 

WAS JUST GRAZED, 
AND YET... 

 WHie Bic moe anp | 
H HIS COHORTS 
HW CELEBRATE IN THE 

    

   AND BILL KENT HAVE 
OVERPOWERED 
THEIR GUARD... 

/ THERE IS SOME DIFFICULTY 
HERE, M'SIEU'? PERHAPS I 
CAN HELP YOU...LAM DR. ff 

ANTON! yo gd 

BUT, MSIEU...0R. ANTON iP LOOK, THIS RING 
‘AS NOT LEFT ZE HOSPITAL GETS RETURNED 
TODAY... AND NEITHER ‘AVE B PERSONALLY TO THE 
WE ‘AD ANY NEW PATIENTS OWNER / NOW IF YOU 
ARRIVE / PAIRHAPS EEF CAN'T HELP ME.. 
YOU LEAVE THE LOST ITEM... Tgp Ay 

  

BRINGING UP FATHFL RY GEORGE MC. MANUS 

[tT 
cus-) (1 HAVEN'T THE SLIGHTEST IDEA - 

| MR. JIGGS SAID GOMETHING ABOUT 
} YOUR UNCLE COMING -HE FIXED UP 

  

YES-MY UNCLE CUTHBERT 
16 COMING TO VISIT US-!'M 
HAVING MY HUSBAND Fix 
UP A ROOM SO HE WILL 
FEEL PERFECTLY 

   
| 
} | THié ROOM AND INGIGTED I DRESS 

° | LIKE THIG- WOULD YOU MIND IF [ 

 \ —_—_—, QUIT THIS JOB? 
7, a 

SS BEING 
BUTLER HE HAS TO LEARN- 
I WONDER HOW JIGGS 1S 
GETTING ALONG WITH 
UNCLE CUTHBERTS ROOM! 

    
   

  

    

  
YES, BUT IT'S 3; 

STILL TWO AGAINST 2&5: 
six! MAKE Every /- 

AND ANOTHER! FOUR) 
TO GO, DES! 

  

      
    

      

       

RIP! RIP! We 
RUN FOR IT! 
THE PLANE'S 

WARMED 
uP/    

THE PHANTO™ BY LEE FALK & RAY MOORES 

                  
   

    

    

   
   
   

    

   

    
    

  

   
   

  

    

     

   

    
   

a TE DOVOU TINK MY NO we wiLee \] [HE S80 NO: BUT/'IDIOVE 10. GEE, | fe bur MayBE ILL YE Not IF | CAN 
See NM ACTAWS WILLRAIN aif) HONOREDIFVOU | [HE'D LIKE You /| THOUGHT THEY | |GET MATERIAL FOR us HELP IT. 

aN Tie Dee ween ee TOMORROW? MD ENTER OUR VILLAGE, | [TOVISITTHE  { ALLKNOW ABOUT | |MY BOOK IN THE ete 
IW LLONGO+~|WELL*AGK THEM I+ Ye ‘ LLONGOVILLAGE. THE PHANTOMs+ 4 é    

9 SHOST WHO WALKS. 
" rom    

  

THEY KNOW ANYBODY WHO KNOWS 

Fp TALES OF THE 
A \ PHANTOM 

@ 

s i vet ne     E 1a > “ee        

  

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 
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PAGE SEVEN 

'$ STUART & SAMPSON'S & 
| EXPERT BLENDING | 

PROTECTS THE 

FLAVOUR OF 

S&S. RUM | 
STUART & SAMPSON 

(1938) LTD. 
Headquarters for Best Rum. 

    

   

   
    

    

WHEN A COLD STRIKES, 
* STRIKE BACK FAST... 
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LISTERINE 

ANTISEPTIC JUST RECEIVED 

LUSHUS TABLE JELLIES 
in pacs. 

BIRD’S TABLE JELLIES 
in pacs. 

ROYAL PUDDINGS in pacs. 
in 3 Flavours 

mR Carmel/ Vanilla /Chocolate 
& Brown & Polson’s — 

BLANCMANGE in pacs 
Foster Clarke's 

BLANCMANGE in pacs 

S All these delicious things for 
® you along with our popular 

| | Five Star Rum 

USTERINE Antiseptic kills millions of 

germs on throat surfaces... keeps them 
from starting serious trouble, Rement> 
ber, at the first sign of cold, gargle 
LISTERINE Antiseptic, full strength, 

early and often!   
IN TESTS OVER 4 12-YEAR PERIOD, DAILY USERS 

® OF LISTERINE ANTISEPTIC HAD FEWER COLDS! iat wine te aaa % Special price to shopkeepers 

FROM 

INCE & CO.   8 & 9, ROEBUCK ST. 

IT PAYS YOU TO DEAL HERE _ 
  

  

  

SPECIAL offers to all Cash and Credit Customers for Thursday to Saturday only 
LL SF re oe eee 

SPECIAL OFFERS are now available at our Hranches Tweedside, 

Speightstown and Swan Street 

Usually Now Usually Now 
Bic naniee aa erie er 2 LEG HAMS (Tender Sweet) 

Tins FANCY SWEET BISCUITS (Cold StePge) veiccceniann | 246 1.24 
Joy Bells ..... $2.12) f ble 
Dress Circle 2.05 | $1.75 Pkgs. LUX FLAKES .............005 26 22 

Play-box ...... 2.08} Pkgs. QUAKER OATS ............ .60 50 

Tins APRICOT JUICE ...... 40 36 Bottles CARLINGS, BEER ........ 26 21 

   
D. V. SCOTT & Co. Ltd. Broad Street} 

GROCERIES. THE COLONNADE 

  

  

  

THE NEW YORKER 
25th ANNIVERSARY AL L,.RBUM 

Now on sale at - = = 

ADVOCATE STATIONERY 
Hroad Street and Greystone 

      
NEXT WEEK IS MARGARINE WEEK 

Housekeepers in Barbados are again invited 

to prove for themselves it is cheaper to Cook 

with MARGARINE than Butter. 

  

  

  

  

PACKAGES 

4 lb. and 1 Ib. 

TURBAN 
MIXED 
DATES 
ALMOND 
BRAZILS, 
FILBERTS, 

APRICOT JULCE—a Refreshing Drink and 

PURE GRAPE JUICE 

WALNUTS JERSEY TOMATO JUICE 

—Small and Medium tins 

ALLEYNE ARTHUR & CO., LTD. 

YOUR GROCERS -—— HIGH STREET 

    

     
5: fon GA & 

SJUICESmGood for HMeatth 

ne Large Bots. Roses Grapefruit Squash 
Orange Squash 

SAUCES & CONDIMENTS 

Lemon Barley 

Barley & Lime 
Lemon Squash 
Lime Juice Cordial 

Appella Apple Juice 
Brooke’s Lemon Squash 

Make Food More Appetizing . Lime Juice Cordial 

Bots. Crosse & Blackwell's Branston Sauce Robinson's Orange Barley Water 

»  Holbrooks Punch Pickle 
Morton’s Sweet Chow Chow 
Barbados Pepper Sauce 
Escoftier Imperial Pickle 

Escoffier Anchovy Essence 
Morton’s Anchovy Sauce 

bs Lime Barley Water 

Keillers Lime Juice Cordial 

Crosse & Blackwell's Gherkins 

Heinz Stem Ginger 

Morton’s Ground Mixed Spice 

Morton’s Dried Sage 

9” Pe Ground Ginger 

” ” Curry Powder 

Dried Mixed Herbs 
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RACING RESULTS 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE FRIDAY, MARCH 7, 1952 

      

TAKING THE FIRST BEND 
Conipete For ERNIE’S 

| Oanadian Will 
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AT THE GARRISON SAVANNAH, MARCH 6, 1952 First Time DEMOCRATIC CLUB 
TRACK: Firm WEATHER: Fine ' ' 

LONDON, Feb. 22. 4 . > 
a MRS. KAE GRANT of Montreal, 3rd & LAST ROUND 
10th Race: CASTLE GRANT HANDICAP—Class D and Lower— the Canadian Badminton cham- until August 

$800 ($265, $135, $45)—5'. Furlongs pion, is to compete for the first 
time in the all-England champion- Roll up to-night at 
ships at Earls Court, March 19—22. 

1. MARY ANN 132 Ibs.... Mr, F. E. C. Bethell. Mrs. Grant, a strong all-court 6 o'clock 
Jockey Yvonet hard-hitting player, hopes to emu- r 

2. APOLLO 110 + 3 Ibs . Miss K. C. Hawkins, late the performance of her fel- THE USUAL DOINGS 
Jockey P. Fletcher low country-woman Mrs. W. R. 

3. DUNQUERQUE 107 Ibs.. Hon, J, D. Chandler Walton, who won the title in 1939. Ernest Proctor takes this 
Jockey Crossley. opportunity of thanking his 

TIME: 1078 Pari Mutuel: Win: $4.74. Place: $2.46, $4.80. ALLEYNE ARTHUR man} tfideods (it Barbados 
ORECAST: $56.04. Trinidad, Gr a 3 ; 

ALSO RAN: Usher (12zZ Ibs, Quested), Colleton (111 4 Ibs BLAT MARTIN DOORLY Saat a 
O'Neil) their general support during 

START: Good. FINISH: Easy. | length. % length. AN Allenye Arthur team rae eee 
WINNER: 5-yr-old br.m. O.T.C.-Flash defeated a Martin Doorly team at ane “omperney. Speeneere. 
TRAINER: Owner. football yesterday at Combermere 

by 2 goals to one. At half time 
the score was two—love, 

Pip! Pip! 
  

    

1lth Race: MAIDEN HANDICAP—Class C and C2—$800 

  

($265, $135, $50)—7'~ Furlongs 

    

1. FRENCH FLUTTER 107 lbs. Dr. A .L. Godard, Jockey Thirkell 

  

FLIBUXCE (Fred Thirkell up) leads the field as they round the topbend for the first time in the fifteenth race—the Spring Handicap. 

2. CASTLE IN THE AIR 123 Ibs. Mr. J. R. Edwards. Jockey Holder 
3. MAGIC GAYE 113 Ibs. Mr. M. E. R, Bourne, 

Jockey Quested 
TIME: 1.35. Pari Mutuel: Win. 09.78. Place: $1.72, $1.24, $1.38. 
FORECAST: $16.32. Lunways lying second on the rails won the race 

ALSO RAN: The Thing (101 4, Newman), Aim Low (128 Ibs. 
Crossley), Mabouya (120 Ibs., ¥Yvonet), Darham Jane (109 Ibs., 
Belle), Test Match (109 1 lbs., Joseph), Fille D’ Iran (109 Ibs. 
Lutchman) . 

START: Good. FINISH fasy 14 lengths, 4 
WINNER: 3-yr.-old ch.f. Etoile de Lyon-Devotee. 

Goddard, TRAINER: Mr. J. R 

length. 

  

12th Race: CREOLE HANDICAP—Class G and Lower—8500 
($165, $80 and $40)—5'4 Furlongs 

Results Of 2/7- 
Field Sweep 

  

  

1. GAVOTTE 123 Ibs. *- V. B. Cox Jockey Crossley. 
2.{ TWINKLE 98 + 7 Ibs.. r. L. J. Sealy. Jockey Belle 

| ROSETTE = 129 Ibs ..... Mr. C. Barnard. Jockey Holder. SECOND DAY 
TIME: 1.09%. Pari Mutuel: Win: $17.80. Place: $2.46, $1.52, $1.18 a a 
FORECAST: $37.44. TENTH RACE 

  

Amount 
ALSO RAN: Vonwise (96 8 Ibs., James), Blue Diamond (125 Ibs. ; 

Lutchman), Diadem Gi (119 lbs., Joseph), Joan’s Star (110 lbs., 2nd 
Quested), Billy Boy (121 lbs., P. Fletcher), Betsam (133 Ibs., %4 
Newman). z    

        

  

      

    

            

     

  

   

  

   

  

START: GOOD. FINISH: Easy. i length, 2 lengths. "8 00 ch to holders of tickets Ne 
WINNER: 7-yr.-old hb. br.M, O.T.C.-Marionette 1773, 17 1202, 1204, 1343, 1345, 0202, 
TRAINER: Mr. P. B. Walker. 204 Dea coat 

Prise Ticket Amount 

13th Race: CHELSEA HANDICAP—Class F and Lower--$700 — })\, 1178 
($235, $115, $40)—7'4 Furlongs ard 1370 

_ 9 . 0 00 

1. JOLLY MILLER 120 lbs, Mrs, Lyris Nyack. Jockey Holder ‘'h 10 00 
2. SUNBEAM 110 Ibs. Mr. G. de Nobriga. Aid 0 00 

Jockey Quested. ath 0 00 
3. WATER BELL 118 lbs... Hon. J, D. Chandler. $5 00 ¢ a 71 eeaT 

Jockey O’Neil = Ui = tan 
TIME: 1.38}. Pari Mutuel: Win: $2.96. Place: $2.00, $4.40. ~ TWELFTH RACE 
FORECAST: $38.88. Ticket Ameen’ 
ALSO RAN: Miss Friendship (128 lbs., Yvonet), Clementina (111 "oon ‘an 43 

lbs., Thirkell) . oies 03 43 
START: Good. FINISH: Close. Neck. Head 2530 67 81 
WINNER; J7-yr.-old hb. bh, Mill End-Jolly Girl sth ‘ee 
TRAINER: Mr. Norbeck Nyack ath ‘ota 1 

sth 1393 10 00 
14th Race: GARRISON HANDICAP—Closs B and Lower—$900 Se ad tor a { tickets Nos 

($300, $150, $55) —5\% Furlongs 2° 2202, 3001, 3303, 0481, 0483, 2529 
SS 

fHIRTEENTH RACE 
1. SWEET ROCKET 111 lbs,. Mr. R. E. Gill, Jockey Lutchman | Prize zene $308 66 
2. YASMEEN 130 lbs....... 1] Mr. K. D. Bdwards. Ast ‘mem 200 7 

Jockey Newman. 3rd SS 
3. DEMURE 117 Ibs.......... Mr S. A. Walcott, Jockey O'Neil 10 00 
ioe a 3008 (Record). Pari Mutuel: Win: $9.18. Place: $1.96, 8, o) each to holders of tickets No 

FORECAST: $38.64 a ee 
ALSO RAN: Pepper Wine (117 Ibs., Holder), Red Cheeks (127 lbs., . FOURTEENTH ACE amount 

Fletcher), River Sprite (114 + 1 Ibs., Yvonet), Arunda (104 . 6 en $557 49 
Ibs., Quested), Flying Dragon (109 Ibs., Thirkell) . and 38.38 START: ‘Good. ; Finish: Easy. 1 length. 1% lengths. 2d 79.64 

WINNER: 4-yr.-old br.f. Canyonero-Irish Rock. br 0 00 TRAINER: Mr. J, B. Gill. ah 10 00 10 
ith 

3065 10 00 
15th Race: SPRING HANDICAP—Class © and Lower—$800 35 00 cach to holders of, tickets Nos $265, $135, $50)—9 Furlongs SE ee 

FIFTEENTH RACE et Amount 
1, LUNWAYS 128 lbs......... Mr, K. D, Edwards. Jeckey Joseph 41" "0868 $522 07 8}. CapOM BOW 116 Ibe’... Sar. Barnard Jockos Vet tao 1¢ 3. DASHING PRINCESS 121 lbs Mr. R. E. Gill, Jockey Lutchman 2rd 74 58 

FORECAST. “77 ag Mutual: Win: $7.32. Place: $2.48, $1.52, $1.46 Sih ae ; ; cae a 1906 0 00 
ALSO RAN: Flieuxce (123 lbs., Thirkell), Tiberian Lady (113 + 2 1 1918 10 00 

Ibs., Yvonet), Topsy (115 Ibs, Newman), Doldrum (128 Ibs., °% holders of tickets N 
snag’), Watereréss (116 Ibs., O'Neil) . ot Ss 00 ao’ 1562, 1864, 0558, 0560, 
f : Good. FINISH: Easy. 2 le 5, % le gad 
WINNER: 4-yr.-old b.f. Kinkewagebyndye aati anaar ara SIXTEENTH RAGE count 
TRAINER: Owner. i wee? $509 64 

8 291 23 terete eiecenenietneiriaeeiieeniseessinpascbdedeiaseasiasscasoint iniesnunceesinine- «208 
16th Race: BRIDGETOWN HANDICAP—Olass F and Lower si00 3 

$235, $115, $40) —5'4 Furlongs Sth 
6th 10 t 
Tth 0 i CAVALIOR™ 118 Yee... ,-. Mr. Barney eg oth 3015 10 2. FIRST ADMIRAL 126 its... Mr. F. EG Bethe egret a eile ‘of tickets N 

3. CA . 122 Ibs Mr son DOCKeY. Yvonet, 1810, 1571, ess. Of. Ae RDINAL 122 Ibs.. Mr. J. W. C€ handler. ore SEVENTEENTH BRACE 
ocke ste e moun 

TIME ; 1.09}. . PARI MUTUEL : Win ; 32.46; Place : $1.16 S154 ea UT” “on. : 
FORECAST : $18.09. , ee and : 

aie ‘ . ard ei ALSO RAN : Apronusk (112 + 11bs, Fletcher); May Day (110 + 1 th we 
Ibs, Newman); Seedling (115 Ibs, Lutchman): Rambler Rose 10 
(114 Ibs, O'Neil); March Winds (118 tbs. Joseph); Caprice 7 10 

, (107 + 1 ts, Belle) ; N35 00 each to holders of tickets Ne 
i reel : Good. FINISH : Close; Head, Head. 5575 OT, OO, OE On 
WINNER : 2 yr. old b.g. Burning Bow-Chivalry, re TRAINER : Hon. 

V. C. Gale, CRICKET BOARD SEC., 
PRESIDENT TO RESIGN 

KINGSTON, Mar, 6, 

Nunes, President of t 

Indies Cricket Board 

ee 
17th Race: B.T.C. HANDICAP—-Class A and B—S1,000 ($335, $165, 

$60)—-9 Furlongs 
ne eee 

Karl 
West af 

3 ; t Donald Lacy, Seer 
1. FUSS BUDGET 106 Ibs Mr, C. A, Peirce ec nigghalbiggonel i mage positio 

2 . . Jockey Lutchman at the meeting of the Board 

eee eS ts: An eA ee , Gioceenen . British Guiene or 

3. REBATE 123 lbs.. Mr. M. E.R ae Yvonet April pew held office for 

’ b : 1.544 T Jockey Quested DS ah, 
TIME : 1.544. PARI MUTUEL : Win : $12.00: Plac e nies f 

bali 5 4 oF 2.00; ace : $2.90, $1.60, D i 

oe Woeoeen eS v, ST. MICHAEL'S MEE 
OLYMPIA TO-DAY 

TODAY St Michael’s Girls’ 

«will meet Olympia at the Nighten- 

ALSO RAN ; Embers (103 +. 7 ts, Newman); Notonite (128 tWs., 
Fletcher); Land Mark (125 ths, Holder): Slainte (108 Ibs, 
Belle); Gun Site (121 ms, Joseph). gale Home, Black Rock, at 4.45 

START : Good. FINISH : Easy; 2 lengths, % length, P+ in the last match of the 

WINNESR : 4 yr. old br.f, Bobsleigh-Palm Rily, TRAINER :; Mr, ‘St half of the netball season 
J.T. Fletcher. r uae second half begin on 
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By Jimmy Hatlo | 

  

Th Registered US Patent Otten Do It Every Time 
  

  

ez SEATED NICE AND Com ND THE FAT LADY IN, FRONT ; INA PLANE, READING ONE OF THsee Doe rE ene AY 
HARD-COVERED MAGAZINES .... STABS YOU EVERY TIME . 
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THANX TO 
JACKSON BEAMAN, 
FO.BOX 386, 
GRANTS FASS, 

OREGON 
ae 
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‘Sweet Rocket’? Sets New Record 
Quested challenged and took over 
the premier position. 

There was a ding dong tussle 

@ From Page 1 

soon running at second place 
on the rail while Apollo kept the coming up the straight and Jolly 
lead. Miller who was then in the 
Coming down the /home stretch, fourth position came _ through 

Mary Ann moved into the lead with a driving finish to win by 
to win from Apollo by one length. a neck from Sunbeam, who beat 
Apollo ended ‘% length ahead of Waterbell- into second position 
Dunqueraue who ran third. by a head. 

ELEVENTH RACE FOURTEENTH RACE 
Maiden Stakes ; Garrison Handicap 

nl event was Tun over seven Three horses having been 
ind a half furlongs. There was scratched, a field of eight bunched 

a field of nine with The Thing at the start but Sweet Rocket, 
(Newman up) and Test Match (Lutchman up) was soon in the 
piloted by Joseph carrying 4 lbs lead. Yasmeen, ridden by New- 
and llb overweight respectively. man was second and Demure 

The field got off to a good start with O’Neil up was third. 
nd when they passed the stands Right around the track to the 

  

the first time, French Flutter home stretch the three front 
was leading with Darham Jane horses kept their positions. But 
and Test Match running into on entering the home stretch 
second and third places resp€t~ there was a tussle between them, 
tively Sweet Rocket however kept 

They strung out by the five the lead to win confortably from 
furlong pole with French Flutter Yasmeen by one length. Demure 
nicely ridden by Thirkell € com- ran third, 1% lengths behind 

” length ahead Yasmeen. Sweet Rocket did it 
» were some exchanges by jn 1.062 secs, to clip the record 

the four furlong pole when for “B” Class horses held by 
Castle in the Air moved up W° Harrowe xy £ Sec 
econd position, but French Flut+ Pee by 4 ee. 
’ never yielded ground. FIFTEENTH RACE 

1 Gave made a bid com- Spring Handicap ing around the clock, When the Tiberian Lady carried two Ibs an Lads t ° field reached the bend it was os . ; 
tilt French Flutter who reaed overweight in this event which 

up the home stretch to win “5 run over nine furlongs with 
easily by a length and a_ half © field of eight. Lunways (Joseph 

f Castle in the Air, Magic UP) got off first and was quickly 
Gaye was third half of a length followed by Dashing Princess, 
behind Castle in the Air, Coming around the baad, Flieuxce 

ridden by Thirkell took over and 
TWELFTH RACE was still leading when the field 
Creole Handicap passed the stands for the first 

Running over five and one half time, Doldrum was second and 
furlongs, Gavotte ridden by Dashing (Princess, third. Cross 

Crossley, thrilled spectators as Pow piloted by Holder was bring- 
she performed beautifully to win ing up the rear. 
the race by one length from The field strung out by the 
Twinkle and Rosette who were five furlong with Flieuxce still in 
tied for second place. the lead but on nearing the four 

Nine horses started in the race furlong pole, Holder who had 
with only one scratched Von- begun to push Cross Bow, moved 
wise (James up) and Twinkle up to the third position, There 

(Belle up) carried eight and \ere some exchanges as the field 

seven pounds overweight. raced up to the two furlong pole. 
A good start and Rosette pilot- £ pol 

Lunways then made a bid and 
ed by aaa Saeeees _into ‘he con lead the field to race home 
ead with ravotte running @ an easy winner by two lengths. 

aa the field neared the four , hath chad ot Dashing Pri aan 
furlong pole, Twinkle challenged Sn ahend <f D Princess. 
from the middle and, passing on S : 

outside, she moved up to run arene RACE 
tete-a-tete with Rosette. Around " ri getown Handicap 
the bend there was a tussle be- Cardinal with (Quested up) 
ween them for first place but moved into the lead from the neither seemed to concede ‘tart with Lutchman holding Seed- 
round. to the other Ing in second place and O’Neil 
Then came the surprise. Gav- Piloting Rambler Rose in third 

otte who wa following them place, The field strung out and 
‘round the bend and for some kept positions until they neared 
time on the home stretch made the home stretch when March 

bold bid to overtake them as Winds, ridden by Joseph, challeng- 
they neared the Grand Stanéd. _ed for second place, 
Gavotte wa uceessful while However, Cavalier (Holder up) 
Twinkle and Rosette kept their and First Admiral (Yvonet up) 
ead-to-head tussle to the end. came into the picture when they 
THIRTEENTH RACE entered the home stretch, Cava- 

lier, running on the inside, moved 
up steadily from mid-field closely 
followed by First Admiral, 

Chelsea Handicap 
Chis was the second 74% for the 

o eo fielded five entrants, There was a kee n_ tussle 
As the yates flew Thirke 7 : : 
pushe d Cietenhite ‘ or oe and Cavalier “ett ot he rails ran 
end was in that position when ns lenge yy ae 
the field past the Stands for the Cardi Steal nied . ye ob meee 
first time, Sunbeam was lying ertoinal was third a need behin 
second with Jolly Miller third. First Admiral. 

Clementina moved away from = 1 ~ nt the field and was abut son SEVENTEENTH RACE 
lengths ahead after 
the five furlong pole. 

B.T.C, Handicap they passed a 
Eight horses faced the starter On reach- 

   

ing the four furlong pole the in this event the last for the day 
field caught up with Clementina Which was run over nine furlongs 
ind the filly, although keeping Embers carried seven Ibs. over- 
he lead up to the two furlong, weight. 

then an to fade out of the As the gates flew, Lutchman 
icture Sunbeam piloted by pushed Fuss Budget to the fore 

      

and was followed by Notonite, 
Embers and Rebate. This was, the 
order when they passed the 
stands for the first time. 

Fuss Budget quickly moved 
away from the field and was some 
lengths ahead, mid-way between 
the five and four furlong poles 
but the gap was soon lessened 
when Fire Lady moved up and 

was a close second by the three 
furlong pole. 

Fuss Budget in the meantime 
was not to be overcome and kept 
the premier position all the way 
followed by Fire Lady. Rebate 
then came into the picture as the 
field turned the bend for the 
home stretch, but it was stil! 

Fuss Budget who raced up the 
home stretch a_ comfortable 
winner by two lengths ahead of 
Fire Lady who was second a 
length in front of Rebate. 

  

  

WEATHER REPORT 
YESTERDAY 

Rainfall from Codrington: 
01 inch 

Total Raimfall for menth to 
date: .30 inch 

Highest Temperature: 
85.5°F. 

Lowest Temperature: 
66.0°F, 

Wind Velocity: 5 miles per 
hour 

Barometer (9 a.m.) 
(3 p.m.) 29.888 

TO-DAY 
Sunrise: 6.20 a.m. 
Sunset; 6.10 p.m, 
Moon: First Quarter, 

March 2 
Lighting; 6.30 p.m. 
High Tide: 4.30 a.m., 

p.m. 

Low Tide: 
p.m, 

29.979 

1.07 

7.49 p.m, 8.25 

    

  

WHAT’S ON TODAY 

Court of Grand Sessions 
10.00 a.m. 

Football: Div. I—Spartan vs. 
Harr. College at 5.00 p.m. 
at Kensington 

Div. IlI—Empire vs. Ever- 
ton, Queen’s Park at 5.00 

at 

p.m. 
Div. III—Lodge vs. College 

at Lodge and Regiment 
vs. Foundation Old Boys 
at the Garrison at 5.00 
p.m. 

Mobile Cinema, Nightengale 
Home—7.30 p.m. ° 

Police Band at Hastings 
Rocks at 8.00 pm. 

    

Sports Window 
SPARTAN meet College at 

Kensington this afternoon in 

a First Division — fixture. 

These teams are level on 

points having each played 

three fixtures, winning one, 

drawing one and losing one. 

The College team have 

won many admirers with 

their commendable position- 

al play and Spartan, cham- 

pions for the past three con- 

secutive seasons have their 

own following. The game 

should be a good one, 

    

WHEN TAILORING IS THE SUBJECT OF CONVERSATION 

MAFFEI & CO., 
ARE THE 

LTD. 

TOP SCORERS 
a ee 

LADIES’ & GENTS’ OUTFITTERS 
TROPICAL SUITINGS, LINENS, FANCY TWEEDS, 

SHIRTS, Etc. 

    

NEXT WEEK IS MARGARINE WEEK | 
| 

{ 
| 
| USE MELLO-KREEM MARGARINE AND GLOW SPREAD TABLE 

| MARGARINE AND SEE HOW MANY s $ $ $ YOU CAN SAVE 

  

2787 

  

  

  

  

           
      
  

  

    

    
       

     

  

Cotton 

Prints 
A Lovely 

se 
Per Yard 

only 75c. 

  

“n» 

BLUE . 
CHAMBRAY ‘ ? 
For Nurses’ } P ct 
Uniforms ete. £ a, UY 
32” wide 
Per Yard 

  
8l1c. y 

«» 

  

IMITATION 
LINEN 
36” wide. 
Per Yard 

$118 &\ $1.20 

CAVE SHEPHERD & CO. LTD. 
10, 11. 12 & 13 BROAD STREET 

      

sa 
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s 
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COOL SPRING in the 
North!— will demand a re- 

turn to warmer clothing at 
vacation end. 

We have a selection of the 

finest Woollens loomed in 

England,’ as well as glorious 

> Cashmere Pullovers from 

Seotland, light weight 
Tweeds and crisp Worsted 

Suitings for both Ladies and 

Men. 

  

The quality of this branded : 
stock is unquestioned and it 

is our Sales Policy to com- i 
bine this high quality with 5 

excellent value. é 

’ 

C.B. Rice & Ce. 

Merchant Tailors 

b th of Kolton Lane 

Wherecer the Need 

Rep Hanp Paints | 
PROVIDE RELIABLE PROTECTION FOR 

EXTERIORS 

AND HIGH-CLASS DECORATION FOR 
INTERIORS 

We have received New Stocks of .. . 

SPECIAL HOUSE PAINTS 
Grey, Dark Grey, Oak Brown, 

Barbados Light and Dark Stone. ' 

ENAMEL-FINISH PAINTS 
Cream, Tulip Green, White. . 

MATINTO FLAT PAINTS 
Cream & Green. 

CONCRETE FLOOR PAINTS 
Bright Red, Grey, Mid. Green, 

HARD GLOSS PERMANENT GREEN 
with Grey undercoating. 

PAINT REMOVER 
for the easy removal of old paint. 

Phone 4267, 4456 

9 LTD. WILKINSON & HAYNES CO 

  

      

    
   
    

    

     

   
     

   

        

  

‘S’ 

  

The Sign of 
Quality 

  

    

  

 


